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EDITOR
ONLINE

Again, a warm hello- and lo even mare readers. I'm glad to say
that the response to our November issue, wilh theStorm Warrior
posler and Z25,O00Eurekal article, has increased our circulation by
overone-lhird.

This issue ofTV Gamer appears on the book shelves just in time for

Christmas, So I hope that our guide to the best buys in games,
peripherals and micros helps you choose exactly what you need toget
the most out of your games system.

The run up lo Christmas has produced drastic contrasts in games.
Obviously, with large sales in the offing at this time of year,

manufacturers are rushing to release new products. But what a huge
gap between these products!

Gamers are more choosy about what they buy. And.so it is expected
that about 50% of the software houses around now will no longerexist
next year. The reasons why have never been so obvious.

Prices give no indication ot quality. You can usuaily rely on names
such as Ultimate, Terminal, US Gold and Activision lobe consistently
good - and their games retail for under El 0.00. Other cassettes-
suchasAcomsoft'sEWe Domaik'sEureka! and Select Ts collection

oftwelve top games-give top qualify tor about £1 5.00, Butthe bad
gaRies sell for as much.

Unfortunately, we've receivedourtairshareofthese, Bui at least

we can advise out readers on which ones to save theirmoney.

Some of these software houses have realised that it isn't easy to
distinguish. So they have made videos of their games, which you can
watch in selected shops. And top shops will let you play gamesbefore
you buy. In all cases, find out as much as you can before parting with
your money.

If you feel you've been done, do get in touch and we'll investigate
the issue.

That apart- have a great Chhstmas!



THE £1 million
GAME HOARD!
IfE getting a bit like

newspaper Bingo,
new games appealing
cairying big-money pnzes
The laleal is hy Commo-
dore - and boasts a hoard
worth £1 milhon in tota

"

The game is Spmt Of
The Stones, but Diamonds
aie Foievei would have
been a good alternative,

playing involves Snding
forty-one of these precious

The slory of ^jzif O!
The Stones goes back
Ihe days of pirates, when
smugglers used the Isle of

Wight as a hiding place for

contraband. One particuiai

shipment had a sudden
end when it was met by re-

cccked All ihe crew were
slain, but the shipment of

diamonds was never (bund.

Legend has it that the
spirit of the cabm boy,

Mark, distributed the forty-

one diamonds all over the

Your quest is to fmd forty

Wight Eye talismans, each
of which has a diamond in

the centre. These have

been hidden - but not bur-

ied - by the authors on the
Isle of Wight, and each is

worth ten shares of the
royalty fund. This fund con-
sists of SO pence from
every book sold unOl it

reaches a ceiling of £1 mil-

lion, or until December
1993, or until all the talis-

mans have been found
The talismans wiL also

lead you to the Great Wight
Eye, a large talisman featu-

ring a diamond worth
EiaODO.

The £12.95 Spmt Of The
Stones package consists of
a cassette or disc for the
CBM 64, a map of the Isle of

Wight and a hardback
book. Unlike The Hobbil,
the book does not give
clues to the game - it's the
other way round Solving
the game gives you vital

clues to solving the riddles

in the book
The' game is along the

Imes of /el Set WiHy, but
the rooms -are connected
via a scrolhng

Fattening ns np
Christmas. Acomsofi
releasing twenty new titles,

which It hopes vuill help
double sales for the last

three months of 1984 to £2.3

million compared with
same period last year.
There are three home in-

terest titles in the range,
cludmg Chnstraas-binge-
mg befbre-and -after ideas
such as a cocktail maker
and a weight -watcher't
program.

St Michael and Brlllih
Tslecom lake on computer
games. Marks & Spencer
readying itself to tes

market computer games i

SIX of its major stores, star

ing with three 'own-brand'
hties retailing at £6. 9S,

Somewhat cheaper, _.

£2,50 each, British Telecom
has released twenty ^

under the Fuebird label for
" ~ CBM 64, Vic

hardware This experience
can be had by all CBM 64,

Vic 20, Atan 400 and 800
'S for E £l4.9f

You'll fire power bolts at

rughless attackers with
Candslf, search for .treas-

ures m Pegasus And The
Trists Of Perseus, defend
family honour m Samurai,
battle deadly bacteria in

your body in B:o-Defence,
and survive nuclear des-
trucUon with Firs! Sinks?
See the January issue of

TV Cemei for an in-deplh

After Tenrahawks and
Tha Magic Ronndaboiit,
comes G/ug Glug, a deep-

diving game &om CRL.

30 and BBC.

Want to trade in
model? A new fortnightly

magasme called Mcio
Mart has been launched,
devoted entuely to the

buying and selling of

second-hand computers
and all that goes with them

Dont nuh onl of the
without eating your

course, you're already
member of the WeetabiK
Club. Weeldbm
Titchies IS a new game
based on the funny TV ad
characters. Available only
from Weetabix at £3 75, it

has been developed for

eight makes of micro.

Feminists will be seeth-
ing at boiling pots. Three
games aimed at introduc-

ing Ihe housewife to com-
puters miraic "leal-hfe'

domestic situations. Mad
Dash leaves the player
with a boihng pot, tele-

phone nnging and a baby
crymg. And Harried
Housewife rewards
playei for successfully
completmg her (his?)

household chores with a
warm bath and a rest

Happy talk, talk, talk
without a speech syn-
thesiser. Tyniac Talkies
are fast-achon computer
games that talk to the
player - without any extra

Also I

sporty programs: Cncke!
64, Handicap Golf ;

"

Showjumpmg All are
the CMB 64 and three have
been translated for the

Spectrum.

The comptUez-made film.

This Christmas, a revolu-

Uonary film vnll be re-

leased m the UK Twenty-

grounds and complete
scenes were created using
state-of-the-art computer
graphics
The story is just what

gamers' dreams a

t:
of. Alex Rogan, a teenage
arcade ace, has beaten the

world record on the mai±-
me m the trailer park
where he hvea.

The machme la called
StarfighteT, and Alex soon
finds out that it isn't just any
old CI n-op, II

linked to an alien world

fight a real miersiellar war.
Alex meets Cemauri, in-

mtor of the simulator and
bit of a galacUc Arthur

Daley, He tricks Alex into

jommg him. To make Ihmgs
worse, an android rephca
of Alex (Beta) is put on
Earth so no one will sus-

anythmg has hap-
pened. But Beta's grasp of

TVGAMER DECEMBtS 'SA



fi end Magg e
The Lat. Sarfghe

andmaik m mo on p
hisory s Ihe s

g corapu e graph
13 no n ca models
vo wi any p zes fo the
; ry lin bu do see fo

he jiaphics S a ing
J n rues as Alex

nj n We

The Beeb seti boH dke
pan in Opera on Rale gk
Eleven BBC B rracros are
arm ng part f a sa elli e
linked con puti g abc a

o Ra e gh ilaash

i yom

Popeye Mindet am
Hagar The Honifale a <

he niuig part of.

The vill be in the

e,i9z B ! This s

!i of locations

has been incorpoialed in a
new arcade adventure cal-

led Cadcam Wanioz, ji^st

released from Taskset.

Costing £9.93, up lo four

people can play at any one

And 4,096 s

les to light await
Ihe player on Xavior. This
has just been released by
PSS for Ihe Spectrum at

£3,93.

Where can yon get hold
of ovei £70 woilh of
games foi only E12.4S?
Computer Records has put
tweive popular games -

from houses like Ocean,
Ouicksilva, Anuog and
Bug-Byte - onto a smgle
tape called Select !.

Familiar titles like Hunch-
bsck, Kong, Mi Wimpy.
Tunegale and DshJS
Through The Drinking
Glass are included.

TVGAMER DECEMBER '84

A new softwaie house
called Warlock has prod-
uced four £6,99 games for

the BBC - Oalaclic Palrot.

Tycoon, BaBoonacy and
Devil's Causeway

but (he famous words of

Lady Macbeth A group of
disenchanted software
writers have put iheu
heads together to form Ox
ford Digilal Enterprise"
The 1

,'<JVA'i

the first computer
adventure c >l £14.9;

Know yom highway
code. CRL is to release the

first AA-appioved highway
code game on Spectrum
and CBM SA

': The Specfruni-f connecting Ih" power its Elephant disc: to the
unexpectedly released by supply Cb'fl £179 9S ir UK Film balls mil re sH
SnclairissmilaitoSheon Uuding an eighty page what may be Ihe diSLS
gmal Spectrum, but has a marual end six programs most famout. momeit
full-stroke keyboard and a when they were used In

reset button to clear the JUmre US disc manu biesk into NORADs mem
computer without dis factuier Dennison brings oty banks m War Cames
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Micro tactics
for Christmas
Want a n

vey comei
something I

' but youi
reluctant

;? Dave Hat-
up

] help yon:
i. These are

dedicated to gelliiig

micro into your home this

Chiislmas.
You should try subtlety -

jabbing Dad m the st:

with a large pile of

magazines won't do the
trick Be casual. Bulldoze
into his office shouting
through a built-in 72 billion

watt PA system "Daaad,
can 1 'ave a computer",

If you can't get through to

Dad, there s always Mum.
Shp hints into your speech
Cor Mum thats a nice
diess youie wearing and
that perfumes out of this

world - I see 'he Atari

800XL has gone down in

price - that diet /ouve
bepn on (Vorked wonders,
you loot- a new Commo-

Tr, Gran and Giandad.
Tell them you can woil: out
their bills for them wiih a
micro. Bui you're m trouble

if the reply is "No need for

that. My calculator will do
the job lust as well. Look,

I'll calculate the probability

of you gettmg a micro this

Christmas. V = u + at, s =
vE = a+ZasJ

g3.7s - a cat in hell's ch-

Don't give up Here's a
quia to assess your chances
of getting a micro this

Christmas. Wnte youz an-
irs on a piece of paper,
n check against the an-

jrs at the foot of the
page.

Ql. A seemingly inter-
ested relation is thinking
about going to see a demo
of the compnter you're
after. Wheie do yon tell

her/him to go?
a) the boot menders (for

kick St

b) the computer
depart ment of a well-

cj Channel 4
d) British Rail's

schedul ing department.

Q2. Having persuaded
your relation to huy you a
micro, you will also need

some software. How do
you go about getting it?

a) wait until it's dark and
break into the local

b) go to your local hard-

c) leave an issue of TV
Game! featuring cheap
games lying 'mcon-
spicuousiy around the

Q3. The local micio
dealer is selling a printer
cheaply - and you want
it. How do you persuade
your relations to bny II?

a) tell them i; can prmt
youi high scores to show
ofP
b) say you can write your
thank-you letter for the

prmtei with iP

c) say It can print bar
codes to confuse super-
market goods?

dl say iou can earn
money by wilting arti

cles with It use its

graphs for home vork,

and can lend it to your
parents for their busi

respondence and hies

04. You've taken your
micro out of its box and
have tet it up - to find it

doesni work. Do you
a) pour It a light ale^

b) give It an aspinn?
c) txmt

"

I thed) r

manual?

05. Ifs Christmas day,
and you want to play
games on your micro But
everyone's walchmg the
James Bond film on the
only TV. What do _

a) wait until the film has

b) forget popularity

lunge forwaid and
switch channels

c) start an argumerl
d) plan how to get it Ln
BoKing day.

SCORING

much chance of getlmg a

micro this Ctinstrrias as Jeff

Minter will forget aboui
camels, llamas and sheep.

2-3 means you might
have a chance - if you read
this issue of TV Game/

herebypromise to bny

ANSWERS
osjB p An Ajqeqoid jj,nOi^

inq-eisp-frPfioeq i

OWN Upi. WHO'S NOBBl-EDTHE
CHRISTMAS PODDINS.?;

TV GMIEfi DECEiVlStfi'B.
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MICRONET
UPDATE
Perhaps you've read the
book oi seen the film

19S4, and been distuibed
by the implications of the
new technological age.

Oi perhaps you have a
micro at home and won-
der what the fuss is about

this technology. Or per-
haps you want immediate
contact with thousands of

people, 01 to send and
ceive games by the score
from your home. Micro-
net 800 has designed this

facility for you, Lorraine

Youc; I do It

; of yoiu mici

modem io tansiate
computer signals, a
phone and a TV Ann
ity numbej: and
give you immediate
to SIX mainframes abound
the UK.
Through this viewdata

network, you can book hol-

idays, find out whafs on at

the cinema or local sports

centre, read the latest

news, or buy goods direct-

ly ficm such stores as WH
Smith and Etebenham's. All

this IE stored on 3S0,01»
frames or pages To find

out more, goto 'BOO*

Downloadable g ....

have a special section,

backed by Micronetlers'

Tliere is also a top forty

a top ten chart to show the

favourites.

The star program for the
BBC IS currently Proleans
by DK Tianics. Whisked to

a strange oceanic planet,

Pelagove, you musl fight

hoards of multiform prot-

eans m waves To down-
load goto 60061iaeS#

Perhaps you'd prefer to

go to sea, as commander of

a fngate on page
6006117S9#. There, you
obhterate the lurking sub-
marines m Subkille! by DK
Tranics with your depth
charqes- Cost £5 SS

If you have a Spectrum,
goto 7O0670309# for a free

star program. This is a
utihty which lets you store
an autopage of your fav-

ourite pages and subjects.

The number one uLlity is

found on •6006I4819#
Called UsPT To User it's

10

by DEL at £3.49, and allows

the f^e=

For : 30 c

in a maze, pursued
vicious vampire ba s n
Bal Altack by Spe

i

Programs. Your

survival m Digger Dan
on BOOe 470'#. There,
youre to cad o beat off

Pole will last a year, fallow-

ing in Scott's footsteps. The
purpose of takmg the OL is

to calculate data and even-
nially write a book.

For video and camera
owners, there's a new ser-
vice. If you have a problem
with your raachme, till in

the response frame - an el-

ectronic coupon - on page
*800113096# You'll get an
answer m forty -eight hours.

Plannmg to stock ycur
shelves with videos far

Christmas? Micronet lists

the most popular and r

views them Included a
Evil Thai Men Do. Where
The Boys Are. Tenns OfEn-
deamiem and B.

Now you can access
Micronel bee! It's now
operatmg m most micro
stores and Lasky's and
Boot's m the Midlands,
North West and London
regions. So if you wani
look at the database, \

identity number 4444444444
and password 4444, For
more informauon on ^
ronel in shops, telephone
01-278 3143,

Micronet urishes you •

happy Christmas - goto
'6016121# for OUT el

Christmas m

TVGAMERDECEMBER 84
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John Sanders goes lo

Cannes to visit MIJID -
(he microcomputer ofl-

shoot of the annual give si

Vidcom show, now in its French
second rear.

information was
ither less than rnler-

ilional. Bui the show did

UK home

MIJID Aas used as a

p li cFji' bi sixty twc

1 b oii Foity p gh
these Aeie Fren h
Iwe vt? British IheiP

: exhibUD each from

The general reeling at

MUID was thai the MSX
system, in spite of its high
price and relatively old
fchnology, has an excel

? of [

significant slice of

W^ 00") French maike! But II

sec V hd were doubts voiced
qdidinulhe system's fij

' =tiqp JF n the UK

Yvan Corial is from
Vectron France which im-
ports Imagic products. He
said that MSX will succeed
because of the "mighty
muscle" of the Japanese
companies. "Even though it

IS old technology, they
markel it well - il will be
like VHS video all over
again" (VHS videos have
now ollioially won the
battle against the Beta
videos)

Philips, loo, will be laun-

ching Its MSX machines in

ch. tike Fr-

ance, have yel to establish

a home computer market
on the scale of the UK's.

Phihp's launch of MSX inlo

the UK IS hkely lo be de-
layed mlo the new year,

with the company prudent-
ly waiting tor the official

marketing drive to come
from Its Japanese format

Sanyo has been selling

MSX machines in France
suice I SI September.
ahead of the UK, Il has a
selection of twenty-five

cartndges and forty-five

cassettes. This software
base will rise to 150 titles

by Christmas at a price of

3,000 francs (just under
£300). It claims to have t

"

"

10,000 units ui the first

month of launch, and hopes
to sell as many as 100,000

Thomson, the French
camnmnicatlons giant,

has promised to introduce
mto Europe - and maybe
the UK - Its T07/70 home
computer. This looks like

any other micro - bul
Thomsom has added edu-
cational applications to iL

Il has developed a video
mixer interface with which
you can comb ne a dpo
signal h hy c rapu e
output This neans ha a
home m e an be cap
tioned sub tied oi en
date and me
Or - and h l mo e e

cihng a dea p ture

can be e ouchod leing a
light pen C ea un was
had by vij s tl-e hov
watching Thomsons artis

giving Pes den Reagan s

pholog aph a new punk
hairsty e

^a^\
of 1 TOT 1.

Is'drning And Th mson a;

dLij devp oped a e e
phone modem n erface t

compue as ;

Thomson is obv ously
proud of sTOiro ant

'

cial to a me is making
400,00( omp e s n

Among the UK companies
trying to sell their
products n

V/GAMER DECEMBER '84
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AcDin wilh i(s BBC raino
Hite of couiSF" was [he

qame on ±splay with

It Spokesman Martin

Lowry bod^ted that French
schools 'iei=med mote in

tf-resti-d in (he good old

familiar Thomson product
Lowiy ob'!e"ived thai Ihe

Ai.cm'fott educational pro
gram lk>t was over twice

the si2e of Thomsons and
the itrongeat point of a
computer is its softwdre

But Lowiy IS chauvimstii.

about the BBC micro While
admitUng thnt MS> l lb

computer which has not

sold well here should be so

dominant in France Well-

known companies such as

binclair and Commodore
suggested Ihat i! was ch-

ance: One was able to pro-

vide plenty of computers
when demand was high in

France, and other com-
panies v^ere preoccupied
wilh the UK

Naturally Ore FYances
Denis Taieb doesni agrpe
with this Its down to prof

esbional markeiing he
sdid We gave oui dealers

oM X

At the sliDW EBveial UX
cable opeiaton ex

load nq games a ab e
The Thorn EMI sand was
he cen re fo dL=ciiSj a
Le s hope s aken e

games out of the testbeds

Despite its

ttonblei heie

3 0fc( s En
lOOOOO Ones

between March
9S3 and March 1984. This

epresented 30% of the

French market. With ihe

mgrkel now much bigger,

dnd with the competition

om MSX, Taieb doubled
whether he will be able lo

;. But,

France and Germany, so
was obviously an exhibitor

at MIJID. An official e/
plained thai it had sold

many micros in France be
fore the One. In 1982

200,000 ZX81S were sold
Now Smclau claims that it

has 30% of the home micro
population in France - but

a lot of this must be made
up of all those ZXBls. And
itt, still going strong
Smclair expects to sell

40 000 ZXei btanei kits at

6G0 francs each (about £35)

Chnstinas sales of the

bpe^trum (oc. are expec-
ted to reach this level And
next year the company

"^les offully

Spectrum d .

The OL V ds launched
the time of the show, an
atiracied a great deal of i

wanted a demonstratio
Bui - surprise, surprise?

no one at Smclair was pr
pared lo set a target lor li

near future of this micro.

One baiiiei to gam
flow between the UK an
France is that French TV
works on Secam rath

than Pal. The Secam TV
can't deal directly wi

RF outputs Fo

French TV manu/achuing
standards hove sper-ified a

compul^j^ry r°r tel RGB

tweer i,unputBi and 1 > as
would all micros used with
older TVs

For this reason the

newer conrputers like

MSX meet mth relaU.ely

little sales rt

exclusively French com-
puters at MIJID, apart from
Thomson's T07/70 These

64KHec Ex

TVGMlERDECtMB£R'S4



CHRISTMAS BUTEKS GUIDE

S

ThiB IsBue's covei gtory is divided
into Ihree: the add-ons for yoni
micro, books with more infonna-
Uon, and the best games micros
aroond.
D irtli B d staits wi fa Ik
som se al penp rals

lll!J'!lA>J|['.fJ.lliJJJ|i|

wn akes which are m er
BC loysticks plug m o

gu port so are fifteen way
e standard n

hree basic 1> f
diiectiotial,

the 36(r p

than 32K. These usually appear as
16K or 32K Rom cartridges. Check
carehilly before you buy - prices
vary enorraously. And for Spectrum
owners, Cheetah makes an upgrade
that fits to the outer casing This re-
moves the need to send your mach-
ine back to the manulachirer for up-
grading, or losing your guarantee by
doing It yourself,

D 3 dnves are Ihe other obvious
nretl-od of upgrading. Bui they are
oypensive - about £200. So they're
uaed mostly foi small businesses,
and theie aren'i many disc games.
Puin ur has it that prices may halve

Monitors and TV sets are also pop
ular buys. Prices again vary en-
oraiously and the choice is difficult

A fern y with a TV wi soon van o
buy a second sc een a, battles erup
between wa chmg TV p i

paying compuer game
nd TV a ows you d pa

h o her channals <

Commodore and Atari have then the priority list of

ese if you're dithenng

Evj yer games you can
air ysticks joined list bfi

the interface io fit into one port.

Memoty upgrades are also high on

cp

c ea er p cture
Finally you can buy a modem

This connects your m c o Pres e
wth ts lOODsofpage ofneivs and
M crone wi h ts hundreds of

games pages The co-;! ver es from
£7S tc £150 depending on your micro
and modem iranulaclure

AMSTKAD CFC464
The Amstrad comes vtith lis own

daiassetle and monitor - the differ-

ence between colour and black and
while is £100,

Amstrad's joysUck is four-

directional with one lire buHon, An
unusual feature is a socket m its base
to take a second joystick. Cost £1493.

There is also a disc dnve with 178K
storage per 3" singie-sided double-
density disc. You 11 need an inter-

tace. Total cost is £199.95. If you want
to add a second disc drive, you vron'l

need another mterface, so the cost is

reduced to £lSa.9S.

ATARI BOOXL
Most of the peripherals for this

machine have been made by AtarL
The range includes;

1010 datassette, £34.99. This can
store lOOK on each 60-minuie tape.
Price includes a guide, lead, and AC
power adaptor;

CX40 joystick, £7,99. This is toui-

direchoiml with one fire button on the
top left of the base;
Super Controller, £9,99 This is

eight-directional and self centred It

has two lire buttons, to accommodate
nght- or lefi-handed players;

Trak-Ball, £19.99, The first thing
you notice about this is that a ball is

sunk mlQ the base, zeplacmg the
usual upright slick. Rolfing the ball
lets you turn comets nghliy and blast
more accurately. There are two side-
mounted fire buttons;

lOSO disc drive, £199.99, This
stores up to 127K on each dual-
density, aingle-sided S.25" floppy
disc used Price includes three man-
uals, master disc, lead. AC adaptor

Rigii! Alan's Tfalcbal! gives 36!F

As mentioned above, the BBC
takes a nonstandard joystick. Per-
sonally, Acorn's joyshck is not a fav-

ouTiie You would do better to buy
Voitmace's three -fire button joystick.
It plugs into Ihe analogue port and
costs £12 A linked pan of these for

two-player games costs £19.93.

Kempston'a £16.93 joystick is

based on the Competition Pro SOOO
series. It is eight-directional with two

TVGAMIK DECEMBER'S'
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fire bullons and malchea Ihe cream
and blown of the BBC, Euromax's
range of joyslicks can also be tail-

ored for the BBC. Prices siait at

£19,95,

Allematively, Wizard Develop-
ment makes an mterfece which will

lake two Alaii-style joysScka. This
costs £14,95 plus 60p postage and
packaging. It also sells the Quickshol
U at E9.9S.

Opus Supplies disc drives star! at
£139. These store IMK: per 5 25"

single-sided 40-track disc Micro
Peripherals also sells a larige of 3',

J,S" and 5 35" foimaited disc drives.

Pncea start fcom £132 dIus VAT.

TVGMIEfi DECEMBER 'S'l
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COMMODORE 64
Commodore makes a range of

penpherals These include he S30
datassetle at £44.95 and the 'M disc
dnve at £229 The latter j es 70K
on 5 25" sir,gle-sid&d disc on
dore's joystick costs £7 ad
eight-directional with on& p bu n
Theieisalsoa 14" m
Camniodore has

municalions network, called Lam
punef The modem for this costs
£99.99, and the fiist year's subscrip-

Apart from Commodore, Alan and
Euromax joysticks are also compat-
ible with this micro. And Currah
makes the most user-friendly pe h
unit. Just type SAY " and wh t y
want heard, then lype " d p ss
Return. You'll hear everylh g y
typed between the inverted mmos
through the TV, Cost £30,

MSX
The MSX maohmes have only re-

cently been released, but already
there are qmte a few penpherals for

All joysLcks
wih prices ranging from £13.95 for

those from Sanyo, JVC and Toshiba to

£ 9 OJi from Sony
Two datasselles - one AC/DC -

e a ailable from Sanyo, each at

£ 4 y Top of its range is the D!i202
eco der which costs £10 more
The I gh pen firom Sa y ve y

Tisly £8393 Ifyoure nee ed
graphics des gn wou d be vi h
waiOng to see if he p e c n e

The t

S nys
) 3 ais s bu
The MSX

•iOOK and uses
ois£d499S
npan es have long
with TV sets. So ac-

mp nymg the micro range you will

ti d lourTVaat£179,95fromSanyo
and £189 95 ft^im Toshiba. For
£261 95 you get a TV set cum monitor
ft ra JVC and Fisher
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SPECTRUM 4SK
The Speclruiti musi have moro c

petipheraJs than any olher, Firs: ob nee o ocs '

viously, comes ihe interface The The (.

cheapest we've seen comes from DK T
TromcE. Costing £13, it takes tw
Atan-styie joyslicks. For £22 95, DK stu
Tronics supplies a progiammab e nd
one-]pys lick interface with ap
seventeen-du:ec(ional movement. £25
microdrive compatibihty. and s rear The K mp
iinnector for other add-ons. oysncl. n it,
F^m Elec-ronic's Turbo mleiface Sppctrum

iTt'in or Protek joy knoui
!. ^nd has a rear s p

TVGAMERDECEMBEIf-S4
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Want to knowthe solution to thot frustrating
adventure? Orsomegood game programs?

Or moreaboutyour micro?
A book is the obvious answer.

These ore some ofTVG's favourites.

COMPUTER SPACE GAMES
COMPUTER BATTLE GAMES
Price: £2.25 paperback, £4.50 haid-

MachlnsB covereil C64, Spectuun,
BBC, Vic 20, Apple, TRS 80, Election,

zxei
PnbUcher Usbome Publishing, 20
Garridc Streel, London WC3E 9B]
These two books are an excellent In-

Ooduclion to programming your own
games. Each program given starts

with an explanation of the plot Be-
side each section of inputs ts an ex-
planation of whal those inputs do.

This may range fiom giving monsters
names, to changing the numbers of
foes, to checks that you're not cheat-

Each book contains about eigh-

teen game programs. The games are
in Basic, which can vary between
machines,

iUl the games here will run on the
ZX81; if any iines need changing for

another machine, Ihey are given at

the end of the game.
The books end with a summary of

Basic, a conversion chart, and tips on
altenng the games if you wish.
These books are fun, and an easy

way to slip into what is normally
shown as tedious programmmg.

Also by Usbome are Wend Com-
puter Games, Creepy Compute!
Games and Corapuler Spy Games at

99p, and adventure books at £I,SS.

The range includes instructional

bocks, with piices rangmg from
£1.99 tor paperback to £6,95 for hard-
back

MICRONET BOOK
Price: £6.95

Machine covered: Spectrum
Publiihei: Melbourne House, Castle
Yard HoliSe, C

TWIO 6TF
A Micronet r.

TVG e<iex'i

modems

3 Yard, Rictimond

page appears m
month. Micronet

iva liable for

Spectrum, BBC, Commodore, ZX81,
Research Machines, TRSSO, Apple,
Pet and E)ragon. This book covers
the Spectrum specifically, and other
machines generally.

This book was jmtten by Alan
Giles, who worked vuith Presiel for

seven years. He gives the history of
Micronet and its development, ex-
plains exactly how the hardware
works, how to manipulate the soft-

ware, and avail of Micronet's mailbox
and other faciLties. He conUnues to

show how you can contact other Mic-

Spectrum owners, ™ "^^ ^
The whole is illustrated with

photographs of the hardware, codes,
and diagrams of how the system

a screen photograph
There are two nice t

book. The first is the Chexsum/ I

Merge program validator. When
f

keying in numerous hnes, it is onl'

too easy to make a mistake. You cai
then spend ages trying to fmd ii

These two short programs tell you oi

exactly whal line an error occurs
The second bonus is an ejtplana

tion before each few lines of input of I

what they do.

MSX - AH INTRODUCnOH
Price: £12.95, with cassette
Machine* covand: MSX
Publisher: Century Com-
municahons, 12-13 Greek Street,

London WIV SLE
The a: in the ni

. . ._. CS4
Pobliihsr: Melbourne House
(address as before)
This IS the follow up to the popular
Commodoie 64 Games Book. Like

lis predecessor, it contains thirty ori-

ginal games programs. They range
ftom shoot 'em ups to maze to

strategy, and each is illustrated with

pages explams why MSX might have
the biggest impact of any micro on
games. If you decide to go for one,
this book will be an invaluable prog-
ramming tool.

It starts with a bnef explanation of
MSX standardisation, then goes mto
more detail about the hardware,
memory, storage mediums, key-
board, peripherals, functions and
programmmg principles.

The next section of the book is de-
voted to comprehensive ex-
planahons of over seventy of the inoat
important MSX Basic commands and
slalsments. This includes the es-
sentials of how they're strung
together to farm programs.

This is followed by chapters on
sound, graphics, working with num-
bers, and mteractmg with programs.

Finally, for BBC, Spectrum, Commo-
dore and One advenlurers who can'i

solve The Hobbit, Melbourne House
has produced A Guide To Playing
The Hobbll
Your fun won't be spoiled, as there

are many solutions to this mteractive
bestseller This is but one, and will

help you to discover others. The
price is £3.93.

TVGAMER DECEMBER



find for the VCS we have found some carUidgeawhich have nol generally been sold here before now -e have nacovered
v», s,.^-:.^„j^L7:zss^^'v, ss™™"^^^^-.:^'first come, firsl served', so don't delay!

COMPUTER GAMES CASSETTES FROM fiVALON HILL

' ^°'i^^ ^ Gypsy Molh [Tying

(One playei)

MOONPRTHOI, HSP£1B
Aicade-atyle game of Lunar t

CARTRIDGES FOR ATARI VCS

POO TAN Chiidran'a
MoUiei Pig rescue he
SMDRF Children's Ac

CARTRIDGES FOR INTELLIVISION



CHRISTMAS BUYER'S GUIDE
SomeofTVG's JUaSTRflD CPC464 - Commodwe founder and ex 5
readers want a ™* Wack/white monitor. Rumour (he old ded"ica:ed-games machines

1 second COITIDUter for SZOO reapecUvely duced its price by £90, horn £359 lu— ~ Price includes dataasette and mom- £169.

Christmas. Others '™ Faith m Tiamiels knack ot mating— Inlerfaces for peripherals, joystick, things successfal is shown in the soft-

have written in '^^^ P°^' '"^''^ houses who have laken ihe BOO
Type of keyhoarf; full stroke back into (heir portfolios And with so

askinatOrhelDin Memory: 64K: many games already In existence,
y *^ Expandable: wiih d^c drives you'll be old before you play your

choosing their first. Pragr™ language: Basic, extended way through them
=* \ inda^ry standard syntax

With SOmany CxapWcs:**** bbcb'
' — Sound:*-** Price: £399

around, it can be Games available: over lOO Interi^aces for peripherals datas-
1 Life expectancy: The Amsh-ad sette, joysdck, light pen, disc drive,

difficult balancing <^°'^^^ ^? ^ compleie package - not Econet. MIDI, monitor, printer, TV;— ^ cheap, but you get your moneys teiesofhvare compatible

price VS capability VS ^onh. its fixture ^ guaranteed as It is Type of keyboard: ftJl stroke
-!^^ '^

-'- part Of a large eleclromcs company Memory: 33K

OVailabilitV of aameS ™* comprehensive distnbuhon. its Expandable: with disc drives
'- ^ (umover last year was £85 million Ptograra language: BBC Basic;

and DerioheralS. faith m this machine's [u(ure is con- other lanouage cassettes available

And you must be software houses writing games for it. ^^^^^^^J
the maker ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BPB

your still HJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Pi^^l
be here to help you ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HP^^^^I
inthenexffewyears. ^^^jh^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^|^^|

lnthisissue,the ^^^BRV^^ ^^^^B^hr^^^H
TVG team takes a ^^^^^^HB^^^fel^^^B^^^^K^^^^I
new the ^^^^ESh^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HT^^^S

We've sorted outour ^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^HB

basic capabilities „tBBII^^^^^^^5^?^
andootential aameS P"":^!^^ Games available: over SOOana poreniini, games i„,^rf„„ f^, peripherals; two ,oy- Life expectancy: Grossly overpn-

aVailable—and life ^"^'^ ^°^- ^^'' P°f' (datassetle, disc ced, the BBC 13 sliU one of the most
dnve, printer), cartridge port. You expandable systems around. It has

exaectanCV. ""^' "^ ^ '^^'^^ "°' ^ music, cassette the potential to be one of the best

Graphics and sound ?"« of keyboard: M stroke one or two really good games for if

-—^

—

^ Memory: 64K Elite and Zaiaga spimg to mind.

marked from one other language Ridges avadable cial government contract to supply
. .. Graphics:**** schools. But ihis contract ends m

StarfbadHo sound:**** November of this year. Sinclair"s

fiveStartareat). ^"* expectancy: After two very this slot, but MSX is also a "stongiivcsiur^vireuij.
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^,^i ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ contender, ,

TVGA/vtER DECEMBER '84



SPECTRUM 48K
Price: £1jO
Piice includes si

before ChristmaE

Interfaces lor peripherals datas-

sette, TV
Type of keyboard: membrane
Memory: -ISK

Expandable: indirectly ta 256K

Program langnage: Sinclair Basic;

oilier lanauage cassettes available

Sound: *
Games available: over 1,000

Life expectancy: The Spectrum,

with the Gommodare, is Uie biggest

seller in the UK. It's cheap and a fairly

good introduction to computing. At

this puce, and with so many high-

quality games and penpherals, yoti

The company has also launched

ui|jui<'»*~<'. with disc drive

Program language: Simon Baste

other language cassenes available

Graphics: ****
Sound:*****
Games available: over hOO

life expectancy; The C64 with the

Spectrum is the top seller in the UK
and one of (he top three in the US Its

SID sound chip is the besi on any

micro. Regarded as the las! word m
sound and screen graphics, Ihe C64's

M potential is shll to be seen.

ELECTRON
Price: £199

Inter&oeB Ibi penphsials.

sette, monitor/TV

Type of keyboard: full st

Memory: 32K
Ejqjandable' no

Program language BBC B,

Graphics ***
Sound *•*
Games available -^

"

Life expectanf-v

COMMODORE 64

Price: £190

Interfaces for peripherals: datas-

sette. joystick, hght pen, cartridge,

moni'lor/TV, disc drive, prinler, tele-

software compatible You must use a

DRAGON 32

Price: £1S9 officially, but cE

bought new for £70

Inteifacra for peripherals:

ndge, dalas.«ette, loystick. disc

Type of keyboard: full stroke

Memory: 32K
Expandable: to 64K
Program langnage: Dragon B>

Graphics:**
Sound:*
Games available: over 70,

through mail order

Memory
Expandable
Piogiam language

C^mes available: over 5Q

Life expectancy: This is a very low

profile company, but its mictoa have

received cntical acclaim. Software

' houses are gradually creating games

foril ___^__
TV GAMER DECEMBER'S
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); JVC HC-7 ihsMSX

Toshiba HX-10 £379.9.

btei&ces far peripherals' da
selte, jDysticfc cartridge, raon.

some makes with printer

Type of keyboOTii: foil stroke

Memcny: 64K
Ei^andable: a> SDK, and with i

Piogiam language: Miciosofl &
Extended
Giaphics: it"* it

Sound; ***
Games available: over 5G (more

life expectancy: MSX m
could make more impacl
home computing than any
other Until now, games and
peripherals far one make of
micro wouldn't work on an-

other.So gamers had to fork

out extra cash. Also, pro-

grams for the same
game obviously differed

fcom machine to mach-
ine, Converting the
programs led to

much trustialion

and hassle.

msdmes
desanedfortlie

UK.Ctockmse
Horn Ihe lap }ell,

are offerings from

Sony, Ssnyo,

Canon, Toshiba,

HilacliLlVCand

Misub:sh: fitoie

Ihelamily

resembfence

both the i

hardware and
the software
MSX

stands for

Mlcro-
solt

Basic eXten-

developed m the US and
a group of Japanese manufacturer!
About fifteen to twenty compames
will manufacture the machine.
Choose any one. Games, per-
ipherals and programs for all can
be muted and matched
The compames backing

MSX are inlemaiional house-
hold names Brother, Canon.
Fiuitsu. Hitachi, JVC, Mat-
sushita, Mitsubishi, NEC,
Pioneer, Sanyo, Sony,
Toshiba, and Yamaha are

The Iheory u

and Acorn won't give MSX their

blessing. But the might and organisa-
tion of the companies backing MSX,
and the basic dears for standardisa-
non, means [his is no here today/
gone tomorrow system promising
you the Earth and giving you only the

topsoil Z]

_i , :_. — ., .-.ill be supposedly primitive Spectrum -
very hard lor MSX machines lo com- and the even more primilive Atari
pete with the next generation of VCS, Both contmued lo surprise
computers. But look what prog- gamers with mcreasingly complex
rammers managed to gel out of the games.

TV GAMER DECEMBER -ej
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SETTING OR LOWERING
THESIANDARDT

": you plu your ir

Darrin Williamson looks at

Toshiba's HX- 1 0, one of the

firstMSX machines to hit the

UK market

: o'Jei k hP HX
lat it cffeis Th" fir-l

IS thp kfl/b d

bo th M

achment, and the Yamaha is MIDI
quipped, has a full range of syn-
esiser chips and an additional

ano-style four mclave keyboard.
The oiher difference is pnce. Cur-
ntly, the cheapest MSX is the

Goldciest at £199.

The unique feature of the Toshiba
HX-10 is Its audio out socket. This

One criticism uld

the keyboard is u, h

for my big paws
As with micios like h c i

aoDXL, the keyboard also acts e

graphic symbol generator, Sheets of

shckers are provided so that you Ci

shck the relevant symbol on the r

levant key.

TVGAMER DECEMBER '84



eHX-lOt
ROM games such as 5(ioe!

Cobia and Tiack & Field It will also

take utilities such as synthesiser

voicmg piogiams.
A Cenlianics slandartl pnntei in-

terface allows you to connect just

t any ptinler lo youi micro
Toshiba djes indke some of i(s own
There are also two expansion

pnrls v, hich di'^ a bit of a mystery at

:.".'!L add on from Sanyo,
EjQsic package and a
[lame giabbei from JVC,
Software is a little slow c

1 feel si: ;lhatw
for MSX ai

Commodore 64 in a hac
lime. Already, many o
lablished companies in so tii\

velopment have committed ± ms
Ives to the production of M X
the future. And even now
seeing stuff from arcade giant

Konami with Rom versions of fi^ck
& Field Super Cobra, and Circus

.,_ssfui eleu-tiontc^ ci,mpameb in tt

The companbility feature will a

Luring li

I 1" computer
1 vtaming here

I Qiscoveied that

the

n Atari super
controllpr pffecti/ely resets the com
puler So whatever program was
mnning unless il was on ROM of

:ouisP was erased Thi": may wpU
lappen with all joysticks thai use iwo
buttons for firing.

Expansion possibilities are quite

good, as any penpherals made for

MSX machme automahcally
work on any other one, And all com-
panies concerned have pledged that

anything nonstandard that they in-

clude on their machine will be
brought out to work on all the others.

So theoretically there will be a light

TVGAM£RDECEMBER'S4
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-PiusTV!

Now's your chance to win one of the
most talked-about computer systems:
the TOSHIBA HX-10 64KMSX standard
home computer, complete with a
TOSHIBA 14^ colour portable TV.

All you have lo do is answer corredly ten sim-

ple "true or folse" questions aboul TOSHIBA, MSX
ond television. Then give us o reason why you
think MSX is a good ideo. The most original

reason (combined with the correct answers!) will

win the HX-10 and the television.

The ten ainners up will each receive o copy of

the recently released book by KUMA on the ins

and outs of the MSX system entitled STARTING
WITH THE MSX. The book is obout 140 pages in

length ond is highly user friendly.

QUESTIONS
1 MSX stands for MicroSoft eXiended.
2 Television tubes ore measured diogonally

from corner lo comer.
3 Tfie HX-10 keyboard hos 76 keys.

4 UK television is broadcost on VHF.
5 The HX-10 hos a four-octave sound chip,

6 NTSC stands for Never Twice the Same Col-

7 Acornsoft will be producing MSX qomes.
8 TheHX-10ha5 37Kof user RAM.
9 MSX machines utilise a Z80A CPU,

10 Toshiba UK is based in Milton Keynes.

Address

Postcode

MSX is a good idea because .

.

1 TRUE/FALSE 2 TRUE/FALSE 3 FRUt/fALiE
4 TRUE/FAISE S TRUE/FALSE 6 TRUE/FALSE
7 TRUE/FALSE B TPUE/FAL5E 9 TRUE/FALSE
10 TRUE/FALSE

COMPETITION RULES







INTELLIVISION
FROM

^XPRESS GAMES
NOW AVAILABLE (at £24.95^

DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS (TREASURES OF TARMIN)

MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE (THE POWER OF HE-MAN)

[

GREAT BARGAIN OFFERS
I

£49.95
INTELLIVISION CONSOLE (NORAML LIST £69.95)

INTELLIVISION PLUS TWO VOICE CARTRIDGES
(NORMAL LIST £109.85) £34.95

CARTRIDGES

AUTO RACING, DRAUGHTS, HORSERACING
ICE HOCKEY, POKER/BLACKJACK, SEA BATTLE
TRIPLE ACTION, US FOOTBALL, UTPOIA POPEYE
FROGGER, SUPER COBRA, EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
TUTANKHAM eAcHEU^
ASTROSMASH, BASEBALL, BASKETBALL, SNAFU
SPACE BAmE, SPACE HAWK, VECTRON ' EACH £9.95

Note: Our prices include post, pocking & VAT
For other offers write or tel. (0494 33 1 71 ) for details.

To EXPRESS GAMES, 31-32 High Street, High Wycombe, Bucks HPl 1 2AQ
ORDER

ITFM QTY



rhe Habbil adventure
brought Melbourne House
:he attention of adventure

cjisines pbyei
Ttie game was ongmal, higti qual-

ny and mnoi'Stive The stnking
featijie of The Hobbii was nol only

used to display locanons - a tealure

anally found only on the more e;<-

petiaive disc-based machines - bui
also the inielligent characters.

For the first lime in a game, the

player could interact with the char-
acters, rather than ]ust killing them.
The characters had their own identi-

TVGAMER DECEMBER '84

Hobb/f, Melbourne
House had g high

reputation to live up
to. Its new adventure

is even better. Mike

ip The Hobhn was a dif-

Inihallv li was beheved
^ HP H usp would prod-

-* ' he Rings 1n-

The Hnbbit
Due 10 legal

ot possible

I 1 II duct Sheitock the
1 i^ lame is the result ofover

;en months' programming tiom a







'MiilMM'H

iwo are Undergiound platf: iras
where you can catch rrams to Alder
gate, Paddingian or Victoria s
The thud and fourth platforms
Leatherhead line

The platform >ou / ant i= thP
these, platform threp Hpr^ v
discover InspSLtor Lf Ir^ li^

for the 9 26 train h"

you and Watson a'

Then you an

There are several ways to finish
the game. Lestrade can tell you that
the case has been wrapped up, and
the police have arrested their man.
You can be killed by an irale suspect
- so avoid direct interference and in-

vasion of privacy. Or you can per-
suade Lestrade of the guril of your
suspect and the innocence of his

„ ^^..ain suspect
Sherlock is the state-of-the-art

adventure. Melbourne House has
again set the standard for others ti

match If you have a Spectrum or
Commodore 6^. Sherlock is an '-''

sential purchase Even at £15 v. i.

worth every penny And there ai'

few you can say that about.D

TVGAMERDECEMBEK'SA



Acornsoffs new game, £//fe, is the ultimate Star .

Raiders-type game. Overleaf, Darrin

Williamson tries for promotionfrom

"harmless" to elite status.

y^ ^
for theBBCMicrocomputer



Initial statns screen. This is tiow
you begin your voyage - wilh 100
cash credits and a rating of haimless.

Ship equipment pntchaEing. Lave
space station offers seven items to
add io your Cobra Mark III freighter

Elite combines
Star Raider Combat
and 747 Flighty

lulation

with g game
of intergolactic

buying ond
sellinq

ShDit-ianga chart: a c\i

local planet. The large cross shows
position, the small one destination

up of the Into hypeispace. Once you select Pirate a
^Onalion, you hurtle through pii,--'-

suprahght speed "

pu,,..'

Victory! lie didn't reckon on comma Planetary approach. Theup against me. Our pirale IS reduced sloArJy looms mio view as a'

TVGAMER DECEMBER -8:
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Missiles away! J^rlicuiariy difficuli

adveisaiies can be destroyed wirl",

heat-seeking missiles

There are very few
games on the market

for the BBC B
hich actually

stretch the machine
to its limits.

elite

is amongst them.

PLANETS TO VrSIT - OR NOT!
n shots give informalion on iuslsome ofIhe planets in t jrrent hyi

costs C1 4.95 and the di« £1 7,65.T1

TVGAMfR DECEMBER '84



E & E ENTERPRISES LTD.
PO B0X8, SALTASH, CORNWALL.

ATARI 400/600/800

MATTEL INTELUVISION

COLECOVISION TEXAS T199/4A ATARI VCS
E&E ENTERPRISES LTD

COMPUTER AND T.V. GAMES HIRE LIBRARIES
JOIN THE PREMIER LIBRARY IN 1984.

We have a superb selection of software and video games for all the above mentioned systems, y
Join us now and enjoy games such as Alpha Beam, Battlezone, Robot Tank, Wing War, ,'i'~'^

Popeye, Beam Rider and Super Cobra, for only a fraction of their purchase price, Z^*^'

WHAT DOES IT COST?
Ourrental costs are from 65p a week, and the initial LIFE MEMBERSHIP
fee is only £5.00.

DO WE SELL NEW GAMES, HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES?
Indeed we do, and at excellent discount prices for our members!

e.g. SinclairSpectrum48K computer only

El 1 9.95 inc. VAT and delivery.

Tick the appropriate box if you wish to receive details.



Sinislar is a game for the t

ened aicade addict It

been highly laled by many of
the world's greatest games des-
igDers. These include Eugene Jarvs
of Defender fame, and Tira Skelley

iLnor classics as
5, RipOIfandIn-

MMMk

Reacloi, Star C

Despite this popularity, it has been
all but forgotten under (he massed in-

vasion of laser disc machines.
Atan had the home rights for ihe

game, but released LI only on the el-

usive 3200 machine m the US. Des-
igners heie have shovro an mteresl
So, m the hope that it will be an addi-
tion to the ranks of Aiaiisoft, I bring
you the Sinislar file.

In Autumn 19B2. (he first Smisiai
was shown off at the AMOA show in

Chicago. With il was Jousl - which
got all the pubbcity and is now a
classic game. The Simslai machine
was rather lifeless, and its reception
rather cool.

Af(er (he show, the Williams des-
ign team continued to work on the
game, until its oftcial release early

The presentation is excellent Un-
fortunately, the game fails to stand
out in an arcade When put next to a
Robolton or Track & Field, Smistai's-
mottled greys and blues don't catch
(he eye. You may have to look hard to

fuido'

But when Ihe game
played, the opposite is (rui

sounds and a flurry of activily on the
playei^s part easily grab onlookers'
attention As ^

-

sights and sounds, the emphasis
gameplay. Williams scores very
highly in this area as a rule, and
Sinistar is no exception.

To start with, your tiny spaceship is

under more conlroi than any other
game The unmiOated can often be
fooled into playing it like Time Pilot
There, the joystick covers ra(anon,
and you stay at a constan( speed. You
can stay hke thai, but you won't last

The joyshck works m fbrty-nme
ways, covering directions and
speed. Many say thai the best way to

con(rol the ship is m small, delicate
But heaving on the joy-

is just as effechve, even if you
fight your

Arcade classic

Sinistor is difficult

to master— but
greatly rewards

the skilful player.

Ian Boffin shows
how he totted up
500,000 points.

The only other controls are the fire

and smibomb buttons. The fire but-
n allows you to annihilate everyth-

ing but the Sirastar, The sinibomb
button IS your only weapon aga
(he mighty Sinistar.

After the obligatory obscure si

mg sound and a picture revealing
that you have no sinobombs and the
Smistar has no pieces, you
thrown memorably mto battle. You
usually appear near a swarm of plan-
etoids; you are reliably informed of

with a message under the hiie of

n ar und th

Wilhama releases, there are only
varieties of alien The most com;
are the rather feeble workers, which
aie similar to cannon fodder. Usually,
(here are more dead than live work-
ers on screen once you gel your hre
finger going If you are lucky, i

hold dovTO for rapid fire.

Wi(h so many tasks, (he workers
divide them up between their numb-
ers The dea s that they will col-
lect velv accomplish all they set out

• hip and wait for you
r lanetoids

• d or e warriors until they
sIl ki
" chase any stray crystals m space
Onre any of these tasks has been

accomplshed tie workers' only
priority is to get the crystal back to

the Sinistar. They are essenhally
dumb and harmless, and a collision

vnll result only in both parties bounc-
ing off each other

Thp workers win throjgh shfpr
weighl of number'- So shuoi only
those which are a dirert threat to

your crystals The ^ne^ that M^cape
then use the rryst.K to bjild "

SINISTAR
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mmimm
Smiaiai d cianlonq ^und bPing
made each time a pie(.e is added
This may often be uiaudibie behind
all the e 'plosion'!

priontv
mine (he planetnid'! foi rii'ftals b/

shooting thum

The wamais are also harmleiS ro

coUide "With. But the same can't be
said of Iheir buUels. These are fued
from tunels on the warriors. It is safe

to approach them from behind - but
the guns are pretty fast so you musl
shool quickly,

The wamors start releasing toi-

renls of bullets only if they are facing
in yout dliectlon. So il is soraehraes
possible to hide behind planetoids or
shoot bullets, both of which are usu-
ally dangerous and ill-advised
moves. You can also shoot warriors

as they appear on screen - they will

often rot fu-e for about a second.
The binislar, as I have menhoned,

cunsists of crystals. At the Einistar,

they turn into pieces of either his face
or nm. It takes twenty pieces to build

the Simstar This is also the laraesl

number of smibombs your ship
hold Once built, the

that make his face become
only thirteen pieces must be des-

This can also be taken to mean that

onl/ BBS of your bombs must hit

When the Sinisiar is aiive and
kickmo the screen says "Beware. /

live Take it as a warning. If you
are low on smibombs, nune like

crazy Otherwise, you could be eaten
alive literally.

The next time Sinistai speaks, he
usually says "run, coivard, run".

There is a loud rrooaaan. Then he
allarks II may be tempnng, but there

wa/ you can turn tail ar5d run,

d darn sight faster than you are.

Now IS the ID

o-head combat, and use all

those bombs you saved.
This is a rough guide to what hap-

pens on screen. But Sinislar is one ol

the few games in which you can dev-

"The screen will say
re. Hive'.

* crazy-or
you could be eaten

alive"

slop yom own style of garaepley
On the first zone, I simply mine like

made until the warnors arrive. Then 1

alternate between killmg warnors
and minmg crystals.

Soon after, I often find the Sinistar

on the scanner. So 1 fly to where it is

being built, qmle often near a swarm
of planetoids.

The number of warriors is deci-
dedly low on the fust ware, so you
can last for aboul thirty mmutes ]ust

mimng and bombing When I want to

advance to the next zone, Islockupa
fttll twenty smibombs, and vvait for

Sinistar to come ahve. Once he says
"run. coward run", 1 drop aboul ten
smibombs. All the while I continue
mining up lo a full tank agam while
ray hits on him slow down.
Then I annihilate him with a volley

of bombs as 1 (ly around him. I drop

Ihe bombs at strategic points lo avoid
sinibomb interceptions by workers

'
-

~, In this way, I can
t zone with quite a

bombs
IS,000 pomts richer 1 enter

second worker zone There are
nore of these

From here on, the outward ferocity

)f warrior attacks means each zone is

nore a case of survival. It is not
idvisable to hunt the Sinistar and
attack hira while he is bemg built.

Stock up on bombs and kill him as m
the first wave. This will be more dif-

ficult as Ihe workers will try to re-
build him.

Once again, try to reach the
wamorzone with up lo twelve smib-
ombs. The warrior zone is decidedly
nasty. You must waich your step tc

avoid bemg plastered by bullets ir

all directions. Try to be as last and
unpredictable as possible, in

hope of confusing them
Kill the Simstar as in the previous

two zones, but be qmcker
The nexl zone is a planetoid 01

After the last two this is li>e

I hould try o ge ou

Tl-e

V haful ,

he a oppos e of he prev ous
zone There are nex on pane

ds havp comp e ed his one
only on e so don be oo disappo n
ted if you lail the first nme
Another useful trick is to drop one

smibomb and follow it to the Simstar.

Hopefiilly, it won't hit anything on

I have also been told that there is a
way to gel 255 men if you are the sec-
ond player. Lose your last man by
being ealen by the Sinistar - drop-
pmg all bombs simullaneously and
kiUmg the Sinistar

It IS a shame lo see players tui

bhnd eye lo this game, deterred by
the difficulty and speed It may be
ditTicull to master, but it really re-

wards the skilful player
The world record for Simslai is

only ygi.QOO points. This is almost m
my grasp at lusl over 500,000 points -

and I haven't been playing it long.

It's about lime us Bntish game-stj
challenged the Americans who hold
every record except three - Solar
Quest, Juno First, and Exerion n

SINISIAR
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Howdee, partners! Grab your
guns cos youVe gonna have
to make your last stand. John
Griffiths earns his sheriffs badge.

h Tl- a

he filir h jh
Noon siatiing Gary Cooper and
Grace Kelly And the excelleni music
accompanying the game has also

been taken from the film sound track

by Drautri Tiomkin.

For those of you who haven't seen
Ihe film, here's ihe plot. You are the

shenff of a law-abiding town.

Suddenly, there is a rush of bandits
and robbers hilting the lown m an
unwelcome surge of violence You
call on the local lown folk to help you.

± You're

Aimed with only a gun, you ha
the maimnoth task of cleaning up t e
town and mainiaining peace in t

west. You must shoot the outlaws.

stop them from raiding the bank a d
carr/ina off ihe can-can girls from

The gome s idea may seem simp e
at lust, but il can get comphcated

SPECIFICATION

Game: High Noon
Supplier; Ocean

Machine: CommodoraM
Price: £7.90

Rating: Values
Graphics4
Sound 4.5
Gameplay4

opening si

ery, but th

ire just for

important
The first of these is the )ail. This is

mp itant only at the beginning,

hfn you are shown leaving it to face
the onslaught ot outlaws The next
bmldmg is the bat betongmg to

Saucy Sue After this comes the bank
Finally, there is the undertakers,

kept by the slmiy Riga Mollis.

Mr Mortis seems to be the only
person in good spirits, not surpriaing

with such an increase in busmess. He
has the ghoulish task of carrying
away the bodies to be embalmed. He
wears a top hat and tails, and
scampers about the screen in glee
collectmg ihe bodies. Mr Mortis has
no lime for frills like a "art to carry
he dead so h drag h b he
ee d 'fensit

H
bille

able by their black kerchiefs Yi

The'hrst outlaws come on
armed with guns

ihey make Iheir way
you

take th

away one of the gu-|s

Each girl, incidentally, has a different

coloured dress, and kicks and
squinns effectively.

When you sort these out, you have
more bandits to contend with They
appear a( the same lime as the first

ones, but are on horseback. They
svrnig in the saddle, and fire in a

pretty nifty way
The last of the masked men are the

take a less subtle approach, but Ihey

go about it craftily. They carry dyna
mite If you're not careful, they'll

creep up on ycu and drop (heir

deadly cargo. This explodes in a
nice fashion - so you'ld better get cut

of the way.
As you progress through the game.

s!l three types attack simultaneously

The graphics are fairly detailed in

places, even if they are a httle

square The separate movements of

all the creamies as they strut about is

marvellous. There are also some in-

feahires, and some
ghtftil ideas. To my surprise and
he shenff can hide inside Ihe

h e main buildmgs. You can jusi

ee m there by lookmg through ihe

raid ws. And when you go m and
the bar you pass through a pau:

d western swing doors,
Th e are two other features 1

k d When the bandits make elf

- ^ ft
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will
mmnMiiTM

be sliol. But

- Ihe girls never gel hit, and nm to

safety unhaimed. The horses are
similarly protected.

At the end of each wave, there is a
chance (o add a bonus to your ac-

cumulated score This is done
through a sudden-dealh quick draw.
You and a masked fighter stand in
(he cenrre of the sandtrack. Whoever
shoots fust, wins. If it's you, you get a
bonus and go to the next wave.

If you are good enough, you vuill

eventually be able to track dovm the
outlaws (0 their "hole in (he wall" Ian
for the final showdown. This will de-
cide if law and order will prevail.

There is a title page on screen
while the game a loading. Once loa-

sound effects are used for shoohng,
dynamite explosions, and the thud of
outlaws as they hit (he dust.

Even (hough this game is fau'ly on-
ginal, it does have some similarities

to other games. It's a shoot em out as
opposed to a shoot 'era up - hke a
slower Robotton. Sfrangely, the
game mos( near to High Noon in feel,

modore's Inteznational Soccet But
perhaps (his is not surpnsmg' both
games were programmed by An-
drew Spencer In (his latest game, he
worked with another author, Stephen
Wiggins,
HtniB and tips.

• If you stay in the centre of the
screen, you are a very easy target. So

42

- w ^

to hit

pears on the screen.
• You vnll gam more points for kilhng
bandits quickly. But be careful - you
must stand still when you shooL
• When i( comes (o shooting, aim at

Ihe bandits' heads or shghtiy above.
Even then, watch out! They usually
fire one last shot before hitting the
dirt, so move irmnedialely after firing.

• One tnck I like to use is hiding in
the bank, where you can't be hit, then
jumping out with a surprise attack.
You can't shooi when you're m the
building. Don't get too dependent on
the buildings, however. There are
none in the last scene,
• Tb get the bandit riders, go to Ihe
top of the screen. Fire downwards.
• The instructions suggest that you
can trust the bandits to be cowardly,
that they won't shoot you if one of
their own men is in the way. Thi'^ is a
load of rubbish - I've been killed
many times relying on this rule
• The dynamite bandits walk ntr
the screen like the others. The rnly
way you can find out if they are carr
ying dynamite is to hide This makes
them stand stilt. Once you have det
ermmed where they are, the best
strategy is to stand just outside (he
bank and wait unhl they drop iheu"

deadly load As soon as they du ihi'i

nip inside the bank for safety Thpy
carry only one set of explosives so

you can then pick them oft

• As you progress, stay as near as
you can to the bank. The outlaws will

start shootmg through the windows of
the buildings, and they'll gel you if

you're not near enough to hide.
• I have tried to watch the different
coloured fighters to spot different

charactensliCE. But they all seem to

fire and move in much the same way
Stumning np, This is a strange mix-
ture of a game. Unlike most 'mega-
games' nowadays. High Noon has
only two screens. But there is so
much action that it doesn't matter
The graphics are good, but could

have been better. The animation is

very good, and the sound excellent,
its most outstanding feature, as I've

said before, is that it is such fim to

play.

High Noon has only one control,
the joysUck The gun you use is sup-
posed to be a su[-shooter - but the
number of bullets you release makes
It look more bke a 6,000-shootei. If

vou have a l^uickshot II, it's not much
rnore use than a joystick without (he
rapid fee option. But when it comes
to the shoot out at ihe end of each
wave it becomes very useful. All you
need to do is switch to autofire and
push nght. The fighter doesn't stand
a chance.
On the whole. High Noon is very

enjoyable, I wouldn't recommend it

madly because I think different types
of games are a questton of taste. But

chance, and
It did 01 e, D
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Killp iDy ^1

The lasl issue of TV Gamer
mentioned thai I, Robot had
invaded the US arcades, I had

a Chan e o see n hare
^u, the player, are an unhappy

n erfa e obol m rebellion

B g B o hei and his agenls, the

eyes Your missian is ! destlDSri

evi eye and reach the . ,
"'

Tne e you can collect jewels
course points. There
e els wi h twenty-t

p ayiie ds Between each round is a
bonus stage.

The bot advances by touching

all he ed zones on the screen. The
zones are separated by yavming

St jump from one to

eye takes a dim view of

bats Sc you can jump only
eye is looking the other

es ^ee you, it will express
;ie by zapping you wilh a

anohe
The ei:

The <

shie d around the eye When you've
ouchad 11 of them, the eye is del-

en e ess You can now destroy it,

and each the magic pyiamid. While
you e hopping from red lo red. there

la a -onstant threat horn hostile

\0 ces killei birds, giant beach balls,

py am d mines and buzz saws.

If yo survive these hazards and
destroy he eye, you will launch into

spa e and shoot your way through
mo e obstacles. Eventually, you
each the next area of red zones,

Screen games
usually appear in

the arcades long

before we see them
on home systems.

Andy Harris (aka

KingCoinop)

continues [lis search

ground evel or anywhe e be-
tweeiL Afte completion of le el

wen y SIX this feature is brought mto
use when he V ewer killer makes its

appearance.
The only way to avoid this awe-

some creature is to dodge it by alter-

ing your viewpomt. Don't forget - it's

not the robot that's under attack, but

What we have is a mixture ofmaze
game and space shool 'em up plus

added ingredienis not [bund ui any
other arcade game D

^^^ waiting for the seguel
m it tlie prequel? - to aiar

iWara No vector scanning this time or
" incy cockpit cabinets, just a straight-

award, honest-to-goodness, coin-

peialed arcade game; Retum of
>ejedi.

The action lakes place m the forest

[ Endor, in outer space. It is, of

bourse, inside the death star. The
iphics are excellent, and the voice

rithesis the best yet, Darth Vadei,
D2, the Wookie and others are un-

mistakable as they make tlieir stereo

starts m the forest of

Endor. There, Luke Skywalker
his motorcycle, and heads off

through the trees m search of

Princess Leia and the rest of the

help hira on his navels
Firstly naturally i=iiough try not to hit
""" — When the enemy siorm

ive chase you can shoot

them by getting behind them or
knocking them into the trees with
your machine Watch out for Ewok
traps And make sure that you get
through them fuTit or Lukp will be
caught by the wire strung between
thetr

Fore' I f-IT tt TJllt
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iks liks a plumber's nighimaii

Avoid hiding the led pipes and, i

before, shoot the enemy craft t

uni in th m and kno k mm

M
V\ ki as Lmb nsd wa

iw knwnasanAA As
Makes his way thiough Ihe Ibtest,

avoid the rolling logs and faUmg
locks which threaten lo tnp him up.
Shoot the enemy scorns far exoa
pomis.

Eveiy so often, and without warn-
ing, itie scene changes, Ycu lincl

yourself m deepest space, attacking
a mystenous space station and bemg
attacked by a moUey selection of

alien aitilleiy.

Just as you've got used to being in

space, the scene changes back to the
relative tranquility of the (bisst,

.Re.'m-n O/' T/?e7edi IS a gieal game.
It's not sn all-Tmie classic, but it is

bags of fun for ev&ryone Like the
" "' e should be around for a

rired of tennis? Bored with box-
ing? Fed up with foolball' Then
keep up with karate

When I first heard alDOUt this game,
I had difficulty behevuig that it could
even begin to recreate the mys-

us ways of the oriental martial
art After several bruising houls, I

was ced to admit that I was wrong
things first, A player can

te against the machine or

anoshei human opponent.
Bo ptions are equally satisfactory

un 3s your opponent happens lo

b aok belt.

Ea player has two four-way joy-

ks and I calculate thai this per-
rmts ixteen positions. Each position

esents a particular attackmg or
defensive move. Put stick A up and
stick E down, for instance, and your
plucky fighter delivers a delicate
Hdk to his opponent's throat

You can punch, kick m the
stomal:*, elbow, and somersault
once you have mastered the controls,

Tlas is not easy al first, and becomes
mote difficult after you have re-

ceived a subtle kick below the belt

With practice and perseverance,
you win master the technique.

Insert five groats - one groat

equals four pence - and you are
given a little lime to warm up bslbre
the contest. You need this time to

check Ihe moves.
The referee is a sinister -looking

fellow with a droopy moustache. He
Blaits the game, and is present at all

limes to give his verdict on the pro-

ceedings If he thinks 3 hit was ex-
cellent, he awards one point. For a

fair hii, you gel only a half point. Each
bom lasts until one of the contestants

has scored three pomla.
If you win the bout, you go on lo the

bonus stage. Here you must deal with
flying objects, charging bulls, piles of

bricks, and more. Jump, kick 01
punch as seems appropriate. 1 found
that kicking the bull is not a good
Idea. Try jumping over it instead.

The next bout takes place m a dif-

ferent setting. Otherwise, things are
much the same as before. Your new
opponent is tougher than the pte-

Ible.

s. But n<

IF you are playing the computet,
use as many moves as possible This
confuses your opponent, and makes
il harder for him to retaliate.

The graphics are prehy basic on
this game, and the sound ettecls

primitive. But the words ee-arrggh
and ay-errh are very reahshc!

.Karate Ciiamp achieves ils aim
better than just about any other
sportmg arcade game I've seen -

even those which use more sophis-
ticated technology It's also one of the
few games which has caused me to

laugh out loud at frequent mterrals.

Play and you'll soon see why.
One last thing. There is no mention

of this m the game instructions, but if

you're lakmg Karate Chsmp ser-

iously, you should bow lo the mach-
ine liefore and after a gams. That's

even if you lose. Courtesy costs noih-

TVGAMEHOeC£MBfR'8.4
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Last month, Dave

'

Harvey introduced

music and sound on
the Atari. In this

11^
1

r

month's column he ^^^B^^Bi 1

gives two short

^^Ky^^!>^^H
programs to help

you getthem the

easyv/ay.

.

And the long-lost

Jon Dean at last

reveals his

whereabouts.

Let's loQkat ihe fust program, ll

enablesyou to sound several

different percussion and sound
effects by pressing the keys that

spelloul rVGWMEK You can alter

theprogiara, ifyouwish, lomake
your own sounds.

OREM'" PROGRAM BY DAVID
"WANNAPLAY DOUBLES?'
HARVEYAND REGINALD SOUL
lGR.18.POKE7I2,12.SE.2,3,4'?
#6:"PERCUSSI0N

PROGRAM'REM IN INVERSE
2GOS.500
SX=PEEK(7S4)
10IFX=4BTHENlOD
11IFX=1BTHEN1S0
I2IFX=61THEN200
13IFX=63THEN2S0
14IFX=37THEN300
15IFX=42THEN330
16 IF X= 40THEN 400
HOGOTO S

100 FOR D= ISTO STEP- 1 SO.
0.255,13,DiNEXTDPOKE
764,0:GOTO 5

ISO FOR D= 15TOO
STEP-|-SO.0,6.8,DNEXT
aPOKE 764,0 G0T05

ZOOFORD=1STOO
STEP-l.SO0,S,a,DSOl,6,e,D

S0.2,7,8,D-30,3,S,8,DtJEXT

D-POKE 764,0;GOTOS
2S0FDRD=lSTO03TEP-l-FOR
N=1T03SO.O,D-I-N*251,

8,D'NEXT N: NEXT D: POKE
764,0;GOTO 5

300FORD=1STOO
STEP-l,SO.0,2Sl,12,D'tJEXT
D;POKE764,0;GOTO5

390FORD=15TOSTEP-1
SO,0,13,12,D:SO,1,14, 12,D

S0,2, IS. 12,D.S0.3, !6, 1 a.D, NEXT D;

POKE 764,0; GOTOS

TV GAMER DECEMeefi'S4

400FORD=15TO0
STEP-1 SO 0,0/4*2 2SS4-KRND

(i)'133 2321), 1D,D NEXT
DPaKE7S4,0GOTO5

499 END
500 REM" DID YOUHEAR
ABOUT THE PAPERCOWBOY
WHOWASHUNGFOR
RUSTLING/

SOIREM'-'TVGAMERIN
INVERSE

S10?#6;"" ' #6,"T = BASS DRUM"
512 ?#6;"V= CLAP"
514^#6;"G = SHOT"
S16 ^ #6, "A = WARPED DRUMS"
5ia?#6,"M =

SYNTH-BASS DRUM"
S20';'#6."E = odd"
522?#6,"R = REGG1E
SURPRISE' RET REM HIS
IDEA, NOT MINE
Ifyou aie feeling a little lazy, and

find you haven't enough strength lo

press the keys dawn, we suggest you
type in this program.
OREM ' ' RHYTHM BY REGGIE
10FORD=15TaO
ETEP-lSO.0,2Si,S,DNEXT
DGOS 100

20FORD=I3TOO
STEP- :KO.0,5,aD NEXT
DGOS.I0Q

30 FORD- 15 TOO
STEP-1 SO 0,aSl,8,DNEXT
D COS 100

40FORD=15TOOSTEP-1
SO O.S,B,D;SO. 1.6,8,

D; S0.27,e, D;S0.3,8,8,D; NEXT
D;GOTO 10

100FORN=1 TO lOONEXT N;RET
You will note {'} that, m themo

programs, some of Ihe commands
havebeenabbrevialed Sound, for

esample. isrepri?spntedbySO This

RegularleadersofTVGamerwiS
haveread ofDave'ssearchm vain for

Jon DeanofAlan The torn tows'

message traveSed swiftly- ..

You've done it! E>;pDsed raysecret
lo the world!

As you and Reggie must have
found out, I never went to Africa- my
mission was far more deadly'

-- le noth«"iniiky

Boris runs software development,
assisted by Egor - these creahires
rarely come out of the small room.
Forjustoverayeai. Ihadbeen
assisting them with then
expenments. This was It

-my big
chance!

While theyweren't looking, Itook
the grenade and blasted a hole in Ihe
wall, and ran to ±e maiket place

Sonovj, I'minmarkehng!
I've managed to bnbetheiavmg

lunahc, have bought ray shoyel, and
have found the Temple Treasure
Room. What will happen nea 1 do
not know. 1 was considenno going to

Africa, but I hear that it's full of

reviewers fallmg offbenches.
Erorajon Indiana' Dean
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PSYCHOSHOPPER
Machine VicEOCB/lSKexpansion,

jaysiick option]

Suppliei. Maslertronic

Price £1.99

Type ofgame s)dll

If you've ever wondered what being
attacked by a granny is like, this is

the game far you. It's Ihe reverse of

what you read in Ihe popular press
about OAPs.
There are four screens to Psycho

Shoppei. In each, there is one or

more Gladys Granny Avoid hei -

her touch is deadly
Screen one is the pedeshian

crossing, Here Gladys patrols the

centee of ihe screen. Louies and cars

must be dodged, and you must cross

using the zebra crossing. To add to

the confusion, you must collect coins,

which means il is nearly impossible
to get past Gladys.

With perseverance, you can get

onto Ihe second screen. You'll wish

Here s

: To c

must pick up corns and av '

'

cars and dragsters

Once onto the centre,

must be picked up Ttier

highway once again
The first two screens a

:o the programmer as thi

are good. Alas, the last n
don't live up to the stand

The third screen is If

perhaps Ihe hardest scree
must you collect coins, yoi

dodge six Gladys Grannies and six

Intercity trains

Screen seven shows a super-

market. If I said the train screen was
the hardest, this is impossible
The game may be suited lo arcade

champs, it's simply too hard for a be-
gmner

Jason Habgood
Value 3

Graphics 3 S

Sound 2,5

Gameplay 2 S

• ••••••
SFIDERySIMON/GItANNY
Machine. CGIvSord MS {Basic 1 or t

Supplier CGL Software
Price £12.95

T7pe of game three-m-one
Spiders is a cat and mouse chase
game You take the role of a rather

large man trying to avoid three chas
ing spidei;; The idea is to stay alive

at the botlcm of the screen recordmg
the length of time you survive

To make the game harder, two-

thirds of the screen is filled by
spiders' webs. You can't move across

them - but the spiders can

MlVit
REVjEWS

addictive m
he d a

y u

of a road and a e
You mus go ba kwa ds and

wards across he oads en ime
pick up 1 ur granry Y u h
hves; each une a ehi e h
you lose a U e
Sound IS on exis en and th

graphics e ky I uld ha
been much be e
The package is among the better

offerings from CGL,
Panl BeManI

Value 1

Graphics 3

Sound 1

Gameplay 3

i^ it ^ i? -^ -i? -it

INTRIGUE
Machine CGL/SordMS (Basic t orGj
Supplier CGL Software
Puce £5.95

TVGAMERDECEMBER'SA



MJMiM

HAMPSTEAD

PAGE GUIDE
TomoNethingseosierfon

readers, helow is o list of ll

onarangEofpopularrr
Keep oil TVGrEviHWiflv

48,50,51 ,52,57

50,57

47,52,54,57,60

score command which
percentage of comple

dventure Hampstesd

n p gram p Is y j

he qdm es u
ed bo kle q ng backorotind J
a Is on Hanp esd and na
hdden c es The bookp te
game hun-o ous
The te p nse jure a e qam
Ty a^

,
and I enjcyed playing. 'il.u

will play It for many weeks before ii

iS solved

Anthonr Ackroyd
Value 3.S

Graphics N/A
Sound N/A
Gameplay 3.S

MARKSOUTHGATE
Age H
Hobbies [ishiDg, computing,

GARYANDERSON

Hobbies fell walking, ;irt

computet games
Pet like The Young Ones
Pel hate gnsllemsaiisages
Eestgame MunryMole

PAULBESSANT

TVCAMEf:DECEMBER'84



DEATH STAR INTERCEPTOR

a a erapiie s

could s p n and pene ra e s de

exhaus pc will ra ke go no
takmq th deatha a h
You of cuToe must undertake

!he penlous mission. You are on en
he laiesl in space combat tefhnn

logy, the SFl srartighler Full missiur
briefing :s given on board v hi^h

UfUVIC
REVIEWS

MkWtm^
fiii 2nd ladders, oi by jumpmg ficm
3om to room. There is a time limit

As you move around the rooms,
311 are pursued by flying half pints

hese dash across the screen m a
reset manner You can jump over or

ucl- ur,d h m

Pod, H ng hen

enough h°se

worth SO p n

back FoUow hit

lies hrough (he

ou can do so also

Nov ou ny

Espec ally dange ous
are tracking ine ce

ed b ha ged ban e

d h e
game Th

' qu tab es with this

ithe

rather tnars on an accompanying
leaflet.

When loading, a fltle page ap
peais onscieen ( show ths game is

1 ading correctly a nice touch Your
tiiruciiona are then given with a
ho Le of four difficulty levels cade

J
ilit '\,minander and master
Ther^ ar- h^el m s reens Y u

1 I- I- Ti laL-ir-f ti

enqdge enemy spare
'se nclude Tr =iphpies

Brn F 1-^r ard ;*t -, \

o d o p ug your
oy ck n p one The scand s

ha n y tay lidd g m h he ke s

did I manage to return to the m
struLtions or choice of difficulty level

without reloading. Bui these aie
n"inrr pomts.

At less than £10, Death Slat Mei-
ceptoi is worth buying.

DBoyd
Value 3.S

Graphics 4
Sound 2

Gameplay j 5

•••••••
BRISTLES
Md hin" Commodore 64
a cpler StaieScft

Prcp £8 si

T/pe jfoame '*ill

Bi:s !us is the firs game 1 ha e r ad
from StateScft It has fast Ldd but 1

had to try three lime bpfoic t ba

Ttus gdm is r

on The graphics
sound passable

Steven Roberts

TVGAMSRDECEMBER'8't
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SINBAD
Macl-|ji:c EEC B ktiybjdtd:;!

joystick)

Supplier" Virgin Games
Price. £7,95

Type ofgame, skill

Pemove yout weaty finger'; frnm thi-

magic carper to enjoy [his Jt-luhUu]

and original game Ever I tl" k

your fingers will be neari afl-r ta

ing played this new release fron"

You play the part of Sinbad aui-

carpet ilyei, Il's your job on the fir^t

convert all tjinbadi en
leading a peaceful may

life. You do this by touch n he
either from the rope ladde hp

; carpet. When touched h y
change colour. You mus con ert

them all before going on lo he nex

The second screen has Sinbad
outer space, high above Earths
atmosphere Flying carpel n pa
- whatever nexP

Our hero must dodge e d
which streak past him. Tou h g

y part of the am pee
loses you points.

Then it's back to scr

Theie

far Si

A unique feature of this qdn
"kill/nme matching inte len e
This policy allows you (o proceed on
youi journey through space for a lime
period matched to your previous
adventure. The game can be very

difficult and frustrahng on higher
levels Bui Ihere is a surprise reward
if you cnmplele the journey.

Graphics are both ,'5mooth and col-

ourful I particularly liked the Star

Mi
REVIB/VS

This IS one of the better g me.
have been released from Vira d
should keep your fingers on the key-
board tor many an hour

WaBeem Asghat
Value 4

Graphics 3 5

Sound 3

Gameplay t

• ••••••

miii'iinm

POSTER PASTER
M une Cotnmodoie SA ( + joysnck)
S pplier Taskset
Pn e £6,90 casstte, £9 99 disc

T reofgame:skill/shoQt'emup
n s game you play the part of Bill

S eke s, Ihe billslicker. His job is to

k posters onto every hoarding in

As he game progresses the post-

p ge bigger and so consist fra

p eces They are harder lo p
Bu as always, it is not q

simpe as Ihat! The nasties

game come in Ihe form of w zz ks,

drainbrams and gnmds, ail c

touch IS fatal.

The worst part of the gam
lecling the posters. This c
anything up to five minutes
Another thing lo watch is Ih as
consistency, because it won'
It becomes loo thick or too go
The

Playabihly 4

^ i^ ir -t i^ i^ i^

LAZYIONES
MF^chine Commodore 64 (MSX soon)

Supplier Terminal Softv/are

Price £7 95
Typeoigame. polycategoncal
Lazy Jones is a mild-mannered jan-

itor employed in a holel. He has no
desrre lo work - but is, as you'll see,

anything but lazy.

You play Lazy Jones' part, running
about a three-sloiey hotel. This you
see from the side. The manager, the
ghost of the previous manager, and a

TVGAMfRDECE/neER'BJ



wiih their cw\ joystick and screen'

^"
FALCON PATROL II

Lazy Jones walks into each room [CWH ATTACK ACTION ATTAQ Machine Commodore S4
by himself. You then proceed to play Supplier Virgin Games

^^mmMySf, "^^a game in a game. This is particularly _-s
'

Price £7 95
>rt- Type of game skill/shoot 'emup

peispeclive You can't help re- li^ As you have already guessed from
menibenng Ihat how well you play __^'T^.^>^ gi

P 1 ' *» m dF P
ma, d b a

A score and time-remain ing are 1

displayed on the mini-screen. Some ^\
rooms feature games which end ^^^^^^ i. N
when you are hit, while others pii you k.
against the clock ^
By the way, losing a Me in a game in a W
room doesn't mean you Ingn one in w 1^

.

Alter finishing the" game Jones A
Adlis out and reappears in lhf= ^ r M
hall a, Eai.h aamf't r-" m can bf a nicely drawn, scrolling jD land-
pftprcd onl> UUCP If lives remain "^ >a scape - blown-up cities, airfields.
oitpr playing all tile games you may
d-- ay but the aoin] nets icuah fj^^^m£_\ palm trees and pyramids - shooting

You can enter the broom cup
board or to let vihene e you Ike M ^ J ^^^^SSSSSftSS^^^
This IS pailicu a usefu as oi "s ^ ^ \
you a few seconds o p an y ur \^m ^" d 7r» f\method of e cape

There are man diffe en gam s TERRORIST ml rel 1 in Hi f
all entertam no ^ b des nphon Ma a 1/ .ni lyji HI iM u
of some of them oil ws Sup Ga V M/ 17^1 II m 1
Res P op ed b ng P f ir 1 inJ fl/ /fl 1

machme, yo ho be e n agged T/T
lock faces. Rescue u c iiades a 1 »— ' .
a late of ten p n s pp ead M'^^^SJgvs
99RedBa it, V\ he so nd L ^9^,'M *^l'^9m m

Nena's hit numbe n h air p k p ^Srf' 1 u».,__^l 1
two fiymg ba oons Thpse if ou up be v^ttal.mr'^'rsflH 1
into the sky whe eg s wa ng k y w^^r ~ ^\
Having escaped a c osibow bo Y ar 00 1 >» I
approach the g and a gueaky kis. 1 -JL ^ * • 1
is heard' pen 1 r^ - 1
Slar-Dust This is very similar to In- them es 1 "^ 1

Af d 1 1
you se ma hich

Wild Wafers On a grid are Tevolv- the enemy helicopters.

ing bouncing squares of the prison of

m^njii^qui

^

ere are three types of helicop

General Zod in Superman One vari- Th he solo, the carrier and the guti

ety. Fire at thein from a spaceship. cop fj The solos are the most deadly
jay Walk: A sub-standard mmi- boa Th will hunt and kiU you

Frogger. The next most deadly are the

Wipe Oijl Reminiscent of Pona there is a fiiel dump m the centre of heavily armed giinships These heli-

Eojie Chuck Avo d huge 01 the scree You are lirai ed lo hree
tiii?|-,-is wnile .::!lleclina egqs he copte s

The Wnll .i.n .jrrov s on icreei On the lef s de of the s

Ui'tng thp jovstiol- controller causes a status board showmg oc tions vul The fmal ype he earners, are un
trail of brickwork to be "-f behmd it nerable to attack When under armed Bu hev are ust as dan-
T^y to cover the screen attack the location symbol wiU flash aerous bei-ause hey mil fiy close to

The Tuzk A hirkey mo es across and a tune s played The he around and drop anh-aircraft

the screen on a belt. Y f re a fork a always appropriate he ocai on batteries These wi shoot you down
It, and if you stab li ycu oarn pom s for e>di d J if /cure no caieftil

Ourbnd Like Siar-Dm, an-i T make ma fi vo e, you are
[.in^er ,'orip;. Rows of merciless u he armed a h en i a 1 m "d supply of

.ihmv.; k 1,. Sp.jc? Invaders C n rd Thp m ^ es and uel Bo h are slowly re

The Hills Aio Ahi.e A rouflne p e i ed by a efu / anding on
spaceship with side-on view blai one f he few landmg pads - provid-
ing away at alien mother sh ps The J od bu I na hasn bee deatiiyed.
Lazy Nightmare. Jones dreams IS no s» ou prcperv Tl Ify ure ookrg for a good shoot 'em

about enoounleis with mul p e nan mu h d a jne imp F rme his up you vo 1 be d sappo nted with

agers. No user involvement did not hold lastmg inteies Fsicon Patrol II Its a |oy to play
Farooq Airha Deborah Landei Gary Andeison

Valued Value 2 Value 4

Graphics 3 Graphics 2 Graphics 4

Sound 3.S Sound g.S Sound 4
Gameplay 4 5 Gameplay 2 ^^ Gameplay 3

TV GAMER DECEMBER '84



!
T'pe 3 mc cd de

' Guide RocWo d an raipatie hii

; hrough nume due iinda

Bu fli^ I irtiO

Each seieei) is suff

Q ensure you don
isate cha enge
Loading is abou the ijuickeb

!een wiih a n e page ors eei
show laadmq is procppdmg om
ly. Me 3 md er f e d- yn

Cho e rora u a es as,

Value 4
GrapJiics 4
Sounds
Gameplay"4

• ••••••
FROG FACE
Machine Specliura 48K
Supplier Poairive Image
Price £5.9S

Type of game advenlure
A fairly complex graphic ad/entur_

UfUVIC
REVIEWS

mmii\i-m

DOCriGHT

have enougn complex ty o give i
ermedia e adven u er a ev

sleep ets nights

VaiuF. J

Graph cs 6

-amepla\ j5

haJap The ess
by y bu hs e on na h
oir nd ex a features iu h a
light! nq h and sun

ContioLa a ota e eftnqh e
ec ele a e a d brake The ob ec o
he gan is ho a oppon n
the jkles. Cuise >Da ryd baron'
The game has some unusual fea-

tures, lii^e being able to fly behind
the sun or lly ofi the edge of the

if Gulpman So :ry he

Richard Hende]

^ t:^ tr tV 1^ ^
DRAGONFIRE

an48K
it/lmagic

eof (hiagame, you
he eve that it was a
Je laser disc game.

game outside a cas-

L ag B is easy S m
t b Is me ess u

s a Prm Wilh a

be a drago brea h ng fire

a you as you try o lie all the
e ns on } e screi=n These include
T b p s iki n helme a d onterni
The iraph s on h scp=en arti

ddequa e bu <, unn ng The
amepayc e add e b 1 onl/

Graph cs 2

Sound 1

Gameplay i

TVGAMBK DECEMBER '84
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^^^^TR?nS^^^^H

April 19S4

^^-™—

^

Much 1904

SeptanibHlSS^

CamncinTalavuiim

Spacs Cockpit Ouu.

NDVBmberl9S4

Spcci^DeUvery

Sojverlttnill*

TlDkGuDn

TanantlaRal June 198

HghScortuon,

bs'lor/Uori^CSHino! dl all rhe goFTBi ovp

e"H'^dn°J°™i

iLe 2 (Wnler 1983) ii nov, Oiil of Slock,

Or you con wbicribe k
oose.

6i»ue E19.Q0

1

OveDeoi{Surface)i£1.50

ui.u^ijj^imw

n (VCS HCS. Cei TI99/1A I 1

LISclWiUyfEpec;™
InnoleBimt (I'CSI

IddyBag (Colecol

NlghlStoUni (Inieliinsian)

WUail (Alail HCS, VCS)
naamiMariHCSVCSJ
ltaManarth>Ii»tAifc(At^

,IIH!imi„J.4J.I,

ii:iAi,m.ij.mi,j

SapaCotia (Alan HCS, Vi

YAi^Revengc (Araii VCS]

MBlMUriglittSpcaruin) July

i,i.ij.im.uji.ijjM.i;Vii^;><

D Please send me the following back numbers (state month .

ondyear) I

D I would like to subscribe to TV Gamer.
|

Please start my subscription from (stafe month and year) .

K Dspnrtmsnl, 1 87 Oxford Site.



-Omagic )-

MDONSWEEPER

REVIWS

m:iiwm\

MOONSWEEPEH

your skil and ada r\

An ihe while you s n h

lunar iuifaoe =il Ihp re 1 spet-d

[ hQit lo

fai .-s tut he inter ppt B shoct
Wfltl t

"^ u ma/ kill !

Once you hflf cullt pd \ p
neeis your fust a-di h peari
complete You must na iga c hr n
the acceleratoi rings t yd her blat
speed tar lake off Then yau muf
-"—ose another moon, and ifa back ti

The ac

four difficully levels tc

Th gr ph
Go dm m

and furious, with

Value 3

Giaphics 3

Saund '(

Christopher Bullett

ade adventure
ure arcade game,
n c ed by either

he ! e t a J he eadmg makes of
oystick found h" keys a little dif-

Ecul n nids c and 'ould advise

W h he assette /ou get a long
and amusing stor) about Ziggy and
his e>[ploratoiy capsule He is on a
uest to solve the ultunate question of
life the universe, and everything for
vh ch the answer is 43 This was dis-
c ered many ceons a h
gr atest computer e D
Thought. Hang on This jn
Douglas Adam's ;rilogy

ed with The Hitchhiker
The Gslax-/

Ziggy must battle his >

a ast pyramid of 120 c
een levels. The main o

name is to reach the base level, level
fifteen, as quickly as possible.

As Ziggy moves from chamber to

hnmber, he discovers secret numb-
pis m each. Not all the numbers

. You r t the
missmg secret numbers by their :

iat onship to other numbers on Ihar
le el.This isnot easy.

And Id make life more difficult,

each chamber is guarded by some
very weird eyotic aliens Contaci
with these aliens is deadly But your
exploratory capsule, with its defens-

score is. If you score over 30,000 yuui
high score will be coded You can
then send it to Fantasy Software and
maybe earn a place in the too 1,000
scores pubhshed every sa monihs
Once you ge! the hang of The

Pyramid, it becomes quite addictive
The graphics, too, are good, with a
smooth character movement

DavB Camp
Value 4

Graphics 4

Sound N/A
Gameplay 3.5

••*••••
PI-INTSE
Machine Spectrum 4BK
Supplier' Automata
Pric- EfiOO

T' oo gan e arcade
Tl game based on the popular
ar dd'^ gan-p Dig-Dug It feature;,

Eurt hf a if previous Automal.-;

Bur hd been miniaturised, and
n c pd m a computers RAM llis

m "is n s dck down the elusive
big bug He does this by mnnelllng
through each area of RAM and col-
lecnng all the objects in each mem-

Yourjob IS to help Burl avoid con

Each has its own degree of inlelhg-

ence The species include red bugs,
white speed bugs, green grabbers.

i You c iklll

addles by passing under a

g EDIT key This will cause ii to

opefuUy on a nasty and not you
p graphics are very well done,
t up to the Ultimate standard

P /ing the game proved to be
y difficult as the baddies seem
able to kill you from a distance

times Apart from this, the game is

m all. a worthwhile addition to

anyone's game collection. P}-!n 'Ere
s ol Automata's best

Sieve WelherlU
Value 4

Graphics 4

Sound2-including music on B side'

Gameplay 3

^>^
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JOIN THIS MONTH^S TOP 20 PANgL

Tell us about yourself

Your cge: If .nder 1 8. ple.,.e be exad Do you exped to buy a home computer in the next

18-24(
j 25-34(

j 35andover( ]

/ear? (pleose tick one)

yes perhops D no D
Do you read any other games or computer
magoTines? If so, which ones: What computer(5)/gome5 5ystem(sl do you have

And when did you gelthem? .„

Whafs your favourite home screen gam^

WHATDOYOU PLAY ITON?....
.. WHAT'SYOURHIGHESTSCORE?..,.

What's your favourite arcade or pub game?

WHAT'SYOURHIGHESTSCORE?....

Senc/fo TV Gamer, 187 Oxford Street London WIR lAJ

SU^SCRTptRJN ORDERS
I would nice to subscribe to TV Gamer.
1 year - 1 2 issues (UK) £1 2 - Hdf yeor- 4 issues (UK only) £6,25 D 1 yeor- 1 2 issues (EuroDel £1 7n 1 year- 1 2 issues (Overseas - Surface Moil) El 9 D i year- 1 2 issues (Overseas -Airmoil) £37 n

,. Please start my subscnption with the ...

P/eose send this order with your remittance to

TV Gamer.Subscriptions Department, 187 Oxford Sfreettondon WIR lAJ

You can give this slip to vour newsogcnttn
ensure tljotygu geLoregulgr copy ofTV gamer
Dear Newsagent,

Pteose order o copy of TV Gomer mogoime for me eve^ monrt.



I

h makes oood u^e c
ma ed graph cs W U a

Tame house tha b ough
rf bb

th s game you ak h
e as ab e bodied n
a Zm Sala Bin T
s b n a iba ked b h

You musl then locale Ihe sectel
cave, and retuni Ihe teeasuie to Ihe
village eiders.

This task IS far from easy, as you
must contend wiih bands of nomadic

5s and the hostile palace guards
The & s spill u

5 graphical
your location at the iop, ant. _
Window al the bottom. It is The graph
ics which are the outstanding feature
of this game
Youc

nd i

are hen pic-

il d d X inpu such
GET ROPE Command wo ds can

L abb evia ed o two e e
ZuY! Sala Bun has some good

mus c with a suitable Arab an sound
The mus c vanes for each ocaUon,
vh h adds a good deal of
a mosphere o the game
Zm Saa Bm is goad value and
e y en oyable My on v qu bble is

thy amour o me my npu m
n-aidi vere ytee ed wi h he e
ponse I don und and Bu

WiilLiM
adventure umil you gel u
vocabulary.

Finally, the

under three n
the Pavlova fa

Paul Seibeit
Value 4

Giaphics4
Sound 4

Cameplay 4

•••••••
STRANGELOOP

run- 8K

Projects) and Jet-Pac iUIUm^t>-
These two excellent ganiei h^/e
combmed to make this a game which
has gansh colours, very puor sound
and dreadfully hard conlrnla The
only novel idea with this game is the
super-last loading lechmque railed
Flashload.

I cannot recommend this game to

anyone. The above games by Soft
ware and Ultimate are much better

Lee Biaithwatte
Vauel
Graphics 2

Gameplay 1

at which It mc
The movement of the ball
realiilic For example, occasionally
the balls speed up after decelerating
The graphics are also disappoint-

ing with the bails being represented
by niunbered blacic circles agains
white table. The game proved c
ficuil to load. Loading was sucoessful
only on Ihe thu-d attempt.
One redeeming feature of the

game is the mtroductory ti

there is very little sound during
Qdineplay.

David Liddle
Valup 3

Giaphlcs 2

Sounds
Gamepkiy 3

TVGAwefiDectMeefi-e'i



Leaves the Atari, Drag

and Lynx f

'4

Choosing a home computer is a bit tike

playing a video game. The more you ploy, the

better you get. So you'd expect people who
spend their working life choosing computers
to be pretty good at the game. Quick to shoot
down tault. Pleased when they find on
improvement

Recently Which Micro? and What Micro?
tested the Spectrovideo SV 318, Here's what
they hod to soy:

"Every home computer coming on the

morket tends to be hailed as revolutionary

For once this reolly hos to be true with the

Spectrovideo SV 318."

"The first cheap, high performance
computer.,,"

'Double precision numbers . , , ore ideal

forcompanieswith turnovers under

£999,999,999,999.99."

Spselrortdeo SV 318: Memory - 32K ROM expardoDle ro 96K, 32K RAM axponOable to mH: Kevbrnrfl - calcjlofor tvoe 71 km
lonjnctionkeiB,bij(ltinjovs!ick/cursofcontrol.Grapnira-iecQlDjrs,256xl92righresoluliongraph[cs 32 sprites' Sound-3^

SpeWravWeo SV 32B: Memoty - 32K ROM expandable to 96K, 80K RAM expandable to 144K; Keytward - lull word processor tvpe
87teys,lOtunctlonkeys,bjl»incjrsDrcontrol:Graphlcs-t6colaLrs,256xl9atii9riresolutlongraptiics,32sprites-SoufW-3channels'

8octoi^pefcrtamel.CP/M-compatrl)llitv-cver3000e)<lsfirigBoffwDrepackoges;StorngB-caM^^^^
SuggeslBd retoil pnce - E262. '

Atullrangeotparipheralsaraalsoavnikible w%rh»i„H.,u™-.,.^ i„™d™!t.i. .Bcpg,,,, .„^^^u »r



agon, Commodore 64
^ lyjl UCClvIa Which Micro? Dec 83-

".
.

. Q for better job with its keyboord ttion

onybody else using soft keys,"

"'.
,

,

most people will notice how easy it is

to produce graphics with the Bosic,"

"This is a BBC class machine."

"As computer for the enthusiast it is well
nigti perfect,"

"A good micro for tomorrow,"

Obviously fhey hod more fo soy And we
think you should hove a look of the reports for

yourselfto prove fhotwe haven't exaggerated
their independent opinions.

Fili in the coupon todoy and we'll moil
you the reports as well as a full technicol
specificotion bmchure in colour of this

omozing new personol computer or see the

Spectrovideo for yourself at most leoding
computer stockists.

^^^nnHWEsez^

SV-318 SV-328
PERSONAL COMPUTERS

1 » SpeclrovKleo LIB, 165 Gorth fiond, MorOen, Surrey SM44LM :

1 ..,„. - 1

i

TBI „ '^mrnnn J
t^ - 1
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THE PERILS OF BEAR GEORGE
Machine Spectnira 4aK
Supplier Cheeiahsofl
Puce £6.9S

Type of game skill

This reasonable offermg liorr. Chee"-
ahsoft puis you in Ihe shoes ( a greai
bear called George He must pie-
pate for hibernaiion.

The firsl scene shows George in

his naluial suiraundrngs, the woods.

GHOST RIDER
Ma[:hine Spectrum 48K
Supplier. Positive Imaae
Price N/A
Type of game, bike
The package says iO0% machir
;ode, but this game is also 100% nr

Ba-i^irTlly you play the part of

Matthew Janris

he mil dtvpiop dcute indi-

and explode loing a life On
r hwd if GPorg'=' diesn'r tip

e graphical touch is the way
1 George fattens as he gains
with his brisk walk tuining

George progresses lo the ski

in searcJi of his winter
He must also dodge the on
skiers who try lo knock him
'he mounlaina and clouds ir.

i Ti und ha e been i

n I k qu e mpress e
mp e dodge he k
he ave
Cea oe IS n he ca e

It us md h leepu g qua s
us aLo d dge he e ha sp c

suspended from he av» oo '

Matthew HaiviB

• *••*••
ALCATRAZ HARRY
Machine Speoti:um 4SK
Suptiltei Masterhonir
Price £1 99
Type of game, maze
"511 must wander round a twenty by

n grid, collecting thirty items You
lausl then dump those iiems in a
compound. Pick a safe route to the
north wall '['here, a hole in the fence
has been convemenlly uinored by
me ever-walchful guards

hm flcks
" fo owing :

hiough
1 ng

he ndivid a Ea
diffe en sound tia

mined off as des red
gh Tfie Pai s O Bear uf-
no m cup of ea will un
y appeal o some young

David Liddle

TVGAMER DECEMBER '84



As monitored by TV Garner reader

i _ , "tT'-^'sr^
POSITION NAME MANUFACTURER SYSTEMS

K 5) DECATHLON (Activision) e, h, n
2(10) FULL THROTTLE (Micromega]

i

3( 3) PITFALL II (Activision) c, h, j, n
4(-) DALEY THOMPSON'S

DECATHLON (Ocean) c,
j

5{ 2) ZAXXON (CBS/US Gold) b, c, f, g, j, n
6( 7) SABRE WULF (Uittmate)

i

7( -) MONTY MOLE (Gremiin Graphics) t-A
S( 1) JET SET WILLY (Software Projects) c,j
'( 9) POLE POSITION (Atari) a, c, f, j, n
10(4) BEACH-HEAD (US Gold) c,

i

11 ( -) MICRO OLYMPICS (Data Base) a
12 ( 8| PITFALL (Activision) b, c,f,g, h, n
13(16) VALHALLA (Legend) c,

i

"(11) RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK (Atari)

15(13) TRASHMAN (New Generation) c, j

16(12) DONKEY KONG (CBS/Atari) b, f, g, n
17 ( -) FLIGHT PATH 737 (Anirog)
18 ( -) JACK AND THE BEANSTALK (Thor)

1

19(14) RIVER RAID (Activision) b,c,f,g,h,n
20 ( -) PSYTRON (Beyond)
'Numbers in brackets indicate lost month's position

° Acom SBC CQ ,.., .c„c.,....w.... .c—. ..„.. ......... ,.„„.„ .,.,„.

...amltiuzlj^;^^WatcxaJ&qohyya

1 ( 1) STAR WARS (Atari) 6 ( 7) BUCK ROGERS (Sega)
2 ( 2) TRACK S. FIELD (Konaml/Kcito) 7 ( 8) MR DO (Universal)
3 ( 3) DRAGON'S LAIR(Cinematronics 8 ( -) ASTRON BELT (Sega)
4 ( 4) POLE POSITION (Atari/Nomco) 9 ( 9) TURBO (Sega)
5( 6) M.A.C.H.3 (Mylstar) 10 ( -)FIREFOX (Atari)

TOP GAMES OF THE MONTH



^K] 1
1 >

1 (

., DECATHLON
*' (TVGprover!)

10,545
Jeremy Wei lard

2( IQ, FULLTHROTTLE
'"' (Micromego) no claim made

3 ., PITFALL II
"*' (TVG proven) Alex

199,000
Mitchell/M.Chjrcher

4( , DALEY THOMPSON'S DECATHLON
"' ITVG claimed)

475,560
GarySmiliie

5i -, ZAXXON
'1 (TVGclQimedl

3,350J 00
Christopher Brady

6 ,, 5ABREWULF
'' lUllimDtel no claim mode

7 , MONTY MOLE
"' (Gremlin Graphics) noclaimmade

8 ,, JETSETWILLY
' (SoftworeProiectil RossC

SSobiects
emon/Comeron Else

9 „, POLE POSITION
'' (TVGdaimed)

721,000
Fergal McConville

10 ., BEACHHEAD
^' (USGoldl noclaimmade

11
, MICRO OLYMPICS

"' (DaloBose) noclaimmade

12 „, PITFALL
») (ArtiviBio.) Dov

114,000
Ross/RichordVgrnie

13 iA\ VALHALLA
noclaimmade

14 ,,, RAIDERSOFTHEL05TARK
' '' (TVGcbimed)

25 points
Brian Bell

15 ,,, TRASHMAN
''1 (NewGenerolior)

16 ,,, DONKEYKONG
"J ITVGcloimed)

8,796,600
lanMorrish

17 , FLIGHT PATH 737
"' (Anirog) noclaimmade

18 . JACKANDTHE BEANSTALK
-1

IJhor) nocloimmode

19 ,., RIVER RAID'~
(Activiiior)

1,000,000
Govin Davidson

20 , PSYTRON
"'

(Beyond) noclaimmade

TV Gomer
foranyscr

tostofeyo

A prove
bjiwilltak

We iuggei

tripod with

nvit« readers to send in iheir high scores

en game. A claimed scotb merely needs

r noma, goma li«B, system (eg Atori home
•stem, Spedrum, VCS, etc) and claimed score

score will require photogrophic evidence

precedence over previous ciaimed scofes

using a SLR auto-exposure camera on a

cobie reiease, limed al i.4 second. Games

which con

claimed «
short-cuts

can be m
only be a
Sendy

;87 0xfo

be -docked" (is the score reaches a
ond Ihen returns lo lero) will couni only as

ores. Additionally, games which presenl

o high scoring (eg Space Invoden, which
de to shoot two missiles at a time) will oira

cepted as claimed scores.

jr scores lo TV Gamer, Top Score Desk,

dStreel.TondonWJ,



Hi Ih.r., ™me.s. Ni" "J 'J toaS "" *•' Ga".P™>".SS „i„ that on»|. What at.

™, bit before yof '°» "''?; '°lC"an<J of the ri*g Sony l»"l* ' '™J ,|^„ ,h<„ MSX o

*i
*•'S™ iS dow° ™S?1. A» yo-

""if" ».Sr5«7.5""«
5i, ai.e S«la.r, Jack

f.^^t,'^.

\<^
i'^
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NO FUN IN
SWITZERLAND

Onarecentvisil to (he skiing resort

ofZeimatlinSwitserland. Ihaidalook
arouiidquitea lot of the local shops Id

see wlia t games existed

.

The only system to be foundwas
the Coleco. Thiswas in an electrical

shop and the only game for it was
Tuiho.

I could ftnd only one arcade and
this was in a restaurant which had
onlytwornachines Oneofthesewas
a iHefender-type game and the other

was a driving game. Both had
unpronounceable (and unspellable)

German names

WHATADRAGON'
b u heD ayon
Thevmosly
a a ab e while

AGibaon
Lees Oldham

We tjmp yiev ew (he aames a ve

nowsomanygamesthal

w them on one machine -

andlecommend you hold onto the

review vnlil the game ISon your
system, Zaxxon, forexampSe, was
covered in depth in the October
issue of TVG

DOOMFOR
DOOMDARK

Wherever Luxor goes, Morkm
goes forproiec ion,

2 C adeis and keeps can be
dis erned rom far away by the fact

Avodmno confrontations, asii

4 When Co le h and Rorthrcn stop
orhengh hide them. They are
hen afe

U e he nap- il's invaluable,

Af e p kmg up Shadows, send,,

Lu>o v^uthtogetGard. Thensend
him vnth Morkm and Xajorkith.

picking up minor lords on his way
SendRorthron and CorLeth easi to

gel Blood and Shimeril They should
be sent south east to get Dawn and
Morning, while Rorthion and Corleth
are sen! east to pick up Marakilh:

Kumar, llhronandtheUlarg-lhe
fiercest of themall They should all

then go south west to Xajorkith,

picking up Dregnm on the wayand
several minor lords.

Everyone should be at Xajorkith

usually by the fifteenihcr sixteenth
day - quickly accomplished by ihe

avalanche effecl Nowwait
Doomdark will send thou^ids

and ±ousands to destroy you. But, as

;amer club-TV gamer clubtv gamer clubtv gamer club-tv gamer c

amerclliblvgamerclubtvgamerclubtvgamer clubtvgamerql



JAMER CLUBTV GAMER CLUBTV GAMER CLUBTV GAMER CLUBTVGAMER CLUBl jv
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-i-uB'faHHHnnHBHBBBsHiilBBHBIIH^E -, <

jB'TvHHHH^i^^^^^HHiHH^^^^^i^HiCR.T
tVG/
'GAA

I
lhejL.->

[
Have a iwo cay rdst, making si

I
Morkin is north ofthe tower of Daom,

I

then go to battle.

Because Morkin is taking most of

the ice fear. Morning, as usual, will

not work. Bui don't worry, victoiy 13

fls dawn unfolds you will have
taken Ushgaiak. But no final viclory

sign will be shown until you move all

yourforcesintaUshgarak Thena
laiher unimpressive nancecomes

I up "Ushgarakhasfallen. Victoryio

]

ihefreei"

1 wish 1 had a printer, but I don't

j
think the prize could cover the cost of

;

paper About 10.000 ropy pushes

j
should do li'

Iwould like to add thai ihis game
has the best graphs a dilio t

played.

lainOE Noble
West Runton, Norfolk

GUIDE TOTHEHOBBIT
1 have searched am ac p
Cwde to ihe Hobb and d no Ji

as hebngs
ea the

dungeon youmiL be an ed
hr uahawi doinb e hsothei
haia e n canb d eonlyif
ouaie a a y na oo much. Sogsl
do anygrubyoiiha eonyoti

befoiehand-
Then waitdno other chaiacler is

present Repeat unlil one enters

SAY TO THORIN 'CARRYMB':
Candalfcould also do the same il

Thonn :sn I there. SAY TO THORIN
(OR CANDALF) "OPEN WINDOW
SAY TO THORIN(OR OANDALF)
"WEST" You'llnowbe taken mlo Ihe

darkwindingpassage.
To find the boat you mustfirst

THROWROPEACROSS. Keep
doing ihisuniil thelope landsm the

'ontlieoifiersideolthenvei.

PULLROPE. the boatshouldglide
ss. CLIMBINTOBOAT theboat
nove byitselfand carryyou to

aslbank Then CLIMBOUT

NOWTO BELGIUM!
While 1 was in Belgium this summer 1

didn't see any computer shops, But

the ewe elotsofaicades and!
VI ed qui e a e o hen
Once nsidi^ ra-greeedby

Could you plea

Howdoyoues pe m hs

goblin's dungeon he nevih
horrible blue do iva Is a pile o
sand, and a wind vv h ch can
climb up to even when e he ape
10 It? When 1 typed in HELP ilsaid A
window should be no problem to a

thiefwith friends" This didnt help

in the slightest

ssthebl
enchanted nver? 1 can'tiump ak.ro is

or swira, as that lolls you. WhPn 1

pressedHELPthiflUme.it.iaid Boats

canhelp", Butlcan'llindone
Ihave pondered on rhesewi a

v«hile and ara thoroughly c:infusHd

Hell'

The address la mnte to for Ouide to

iheHobbitis. Melbourne House.
Castle Yard House, Castle Yaid,

Richmond. Surrey TW!06TF({ef
01-9406064).

Togeloutofthe goblin'sdungeon,
youmust DIGSAND. This willreveal
a trap door ThenBREAK TRAP
DOOR This could take several turns

3 he

Rope Man youareanexp re

cad nsho s shrtandpanamaha
The deals qe h p he

Fh e

'^topt J U [-- J dJ -,-i J
ca emer 1 r wirtouiuithe
duorwa,sn tin valla on the ^ides of

the I'-dqi-'S and a bird v, hich flies ina
vji-ir round dt the top of the screen
and ^laba i ou in thf back.

'i nil arp armed with a npe
climbing and a light for tlmd ir

/nucfT

i fn jnd this aami^ addirnve
cutegraphicsandoolour,and aid

You have to collect lettered o p
'0 save youi princess.

The letters aie three As, on R
me B, one I and one N, If you U

them in the order of the word

)o he jumps up and brand shes a

ZppvRace Thisiiowsa
brdi eye ewafdmc jrbike[vou
r ding up a r:iad o ivardj such
American c hes asNew York,

f Liberty j/a

•^rx Yo ;

ngher orchifyou
D New York
safutuio cshipwilh

hip g

e heorderofthe
es he me n, walking robots,

spiral ingtocke podswith feel (hat

loupanddown ike piano keys, and
spnrangsphe »s hat bear a distinct

in b a e Remotes from Sla;

Wan
Wh n an enemv has been

de tr yed eavesbehindasmall
square bunk with a flashing number
en it Collect ihisfor extra pomls.
HopperRobo. in this you area

chjhby red robot hying to knock
numbered boxes down to two

b B d
thnk h tr

S CLUBTVGAMER CLUBTV GAMER CLUB-TVGAMER CI

tLUBTV GAMER CLUBTVGAMER CLUBTV GAMER CLU

VCAMBRDECEMB^rSr,



'TfV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMES lv
' ^JAMER CLUB-TV GAMER ri I IR-TVQAMFR CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER CLU^

lEF-L'

JCj,

IF AT FIRST YOU
DON'T SUCCEED...

luoksofai I would like ic

thankTl/ Corner fcrihe

InsightonJelSsiWiWy I

ihorQughly enjoyed it

Itsprecpiel, Manic
Miner, is also brilliant 1

have got as far as level six

only - but a friend has

given me a clue on how lo

getonio higher levels

withoui going thzoujl the

YoutypBeOSljbOin
some way ED that icifluie

ofa boot comes up
onscreen Then you preisb
logether with anv r umbers,
up [Q 6.

DoanyTVGreadei-
know more about liils

James Eagleton
Sldcnp, Kent

SPRINGEGGS
am writing to congratuiaie

ouon the last isHueofTVC

[£LiMMi4M!tr

icllow ihe'Je'^teps

bcore a fevi hundred
point, and loieall your

antl kcf=p II pressed
Let 30 of the rfset

button

Youwillseeycutselt
mth ihe samp number of

WALKTHROUGH
WALLS

,
if

I ve now found some other
ones on the AtariVCS

!n Kangaioo press the

reset or select switch then

the fire button. You II see a
normal picture -mc je fui
loysiick, andihemrlhfT
kangaroo will di, funn •/

Ifyouquickl"'"'~"-i

Ihe switch whei
starts, you shou.

Linable 10 move
kangaroo until <

appie kills her
'

life.

In 0*Ber(, yi

Coilyoffthetop
pyramid this w;
very top of (he 1:

up to the diagor

dovm the squar
centre ofthese
rowsecond froi

bottom Iftimed
Coily should go

earn yourself S{

certain square, and found
myselfunable t

while But myscoie kept
gomg up withoui

movmg.

'

score reached BO, DOO!

llysueai He should then

Move down to the

bottom level to collect the
sinking heart"! Ilwill'itnke

/ou that some sort of

interference 11 erupting
Fearnct it ijust Btulu;.

pasain [through trie serpen
Ifirujumi jbairtilin

i:hn<eyK -17 "h t

th^Mnd fai i

gettmgtfrough brickwalls
nPiffeimnn-.C-Llcco.

Juil makp a standing
I jump tovard". the fall le,

pre^s, the tuttrn andraove

I

Ihe joystick simulianeously
' e de'iired dutsciion.

I

Thi hiiHrut\™mside'

their

M Starker ba I ground i

ARCADIA S

CATCH 22

MOREONVCS
-JVC
GAN
AM"

'B TV GAMdf! CLUB- rv GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER
-Ty OAMFP n I IR-TVGAMFB C M IRTV GAMFP CI I IR-TV CAMFP CI I IRTVCAMFP CI I

isgetlODO
jpace invaders
tleave Ihe far left

DW ofinvaders while you
ill all the rest Thetopot

head of the others. You
lustshnntthecolumnout
p om. When the

o m pftinvaderiEshot,

a nbc /" appears, and
ouge OOOpomts,

n a gale, youcanget



• I V OAMtK CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMERCLUB-TVGAMER CLUB-1GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMFR n I ]R.Tvr,AMCP n i in -n;

d J. i JL' painl "Zowie" bonus
Shoo! everyIhing bui one
lander on a wav& Follow
the lander unlil he picksup
ahumanoid. Shonlthe
lander with Ihe hunianoid
underneath. Ler ihe

humanoid fall, and poa on

QiMfai^^iihi

nal neks
m his 46

h he
ha

padak

An-14P

p heaebugs.

programmer's
flying right and
madlyatthesif
game. After a c
seconds, these
say Namco original
programmed byEVEZOO

The hidden rargetsof
Xevicus appear ashuge
spiresnsing out o[ ihe
ground. Mosi of the lime
Ihey appear in groups ofup
lo eight. Unfortunately,

most appear very late in
the game - but tv»o do so
before the raothership The

hidden (lags. The first two
appeal by horizontal
rivers, usually on Ihe
banks The third is on a
horizontal line which
passes through the river
inlet in Ihe middleofthe
shieldslDimandjust
before the desert. The last

isallhebaseoftheeaglem
the desert.

Ian Boffln
j

STOMPTHE
I

DRAGON '

lUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TVGAMER CLUb- (V GAMER CLUB
JB-TV GAMERCLUB-TVGAMER CLUB-TVGAMFR ri I /R-T



5c^

AfterMi^ight- two adVeniure
gam^ Ihat herald a new dawn

A new concept - all graphics, 3D, and 360' scrolling

Sports Simulations ^
^^sii^ss^ that leave —s:;.il*ss!—

the rest Yacht Race

standing ;

ip Hill MacGlbbon Ltd, 92 Fleet Street, Lendon EC4r IDH
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